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Rubin Goes on Leave,
HU Drops Charges

OAU Deadlo-cked on Angola.Vote
'' g0Yernr11ent of r1at1or1al unity'' and
condemni11g " all forrn s Or foreign
in terven t ior1.··
Co untri es 1n supp or t of this
resolution
vve re :
B o t S\vana ,
Came r oon,
Central
African
Republ ic, Egypt , Gabon, Gambia.
Ivory · Co,asl , Kenya , Lesotho ,
Li beria ,
Mala\v 1,
Mauritania ,
1"1oroc.:co, Rwa nda , Sierra Leone,
Swaziland, Togo, Tunisia , Uppe r
Vol ta, Zaire and Zambia .
It is in \eresting to note that Bo t·
swana , Les otho. Senegal . Ivory
Coast, Swaz iland, Mala\v1, Zaire,
Central African Republi c and Zam bia all advocat e ''de ter1t e" with
So uth Afr ica
Ethiopia, as the hos l co ur1tr)'. clid
ri ot o f f i ci all y support ei th er
resol ut ion, bu! yf's terday became

by H odari Ali
Hilltop Editor
l'he three-day extraordinary surn ·
mi l 1n Add is Ababa , Ethiopia of
African heads of state ended
Tuesday 1n a deadloc k. with 22
co ur1tr 1es
favoring
offic a l
Organizat ion of African Uni ty support for the People·s Repub lic of
'
Angola headed b y th•' Popular
Movement (MPLA) , and 22 oth er s
urging a ''go\·ern1nent of national
unity." Two col1ntries remained offici ally neutral.
'

•

I

.. U.S . • R:epres~ntative Charles
O iggs (O-Mich), granted official
observer status at the summit.
-sharply cond emned U.S. inter ·
vention in Angola, calli ng it th e
'' biggest blunder in the histbry of
its relations with Africa .''
'' The error of allowing U.S.
policy lo converge with that of
white sup remaci st South Africa
w·as con1pol1nded by the covert
nature of the operation, " Diggs
said. He blamed President Ford for.
'' blindly'' fol low ing '' Kissinger's
folly."
•
"The GA U summit ad1ourned
without issuing a j)olicy statement
on Angola, and offic ial ly refer1ed
the question to 1t~ nine-n ati on
execu t1Ye bureau ..10 report on the
sit uation at the r1ext regular summit
mee ting, scheduled lo be held 1n
th 11 Ea st Afri can 1~land-nation of
.'l.<\;:: u1itiu~, 1r1 )lJl)
N ig~ria spo nsored a res olu tion
calling for imn1ediat e OAU recogn.ition plus material and mil1tar.y
su pport for the MP LA-l ead gover r1111ent. and a conde mnati on of the
South African invasion of A,ngola . It
al so condemned the pro-Weste rr1
National Union (UNITA) and
N ati onal Front (FNLA) ''for their
co llusion w1lh the racist and fascist
regime of South Alr1ca ''
\
It was supported by all of the
o ther co untries wh o haYe gained
recent independence from Por1uguese coloriialism- - Mozambique,
·r Gu1nea - B1ssau , Cape Verde Island s
~ and Sao Tome & Principe.
qther co untr ies 1n supp ort of the
Niger ian resolution, wh o sepa rate!)•
have all ext en ded diplomatic
recognition to the government of
··President Agos tinh o Neto, were
Algeria, Ben1ri (Dahomey). Burundi,
Chad , Com.il rO Island s, Con go,
Equatorial Guinea , Guinea, Li bya ,
1"1adaga scar, Mali, Mauritius, Niger,
Som alia, Sudan and Tanzania .
· On the other hand, Senegal sponsored a resol ution calling for a

•

the 23rd African nation to
recognize the MPLA government.
Uganda, who se president ldi Amin
is the current OAU chairman, was
the other co untry that did n o t "Yote
for either resol ution.
' 'At least now we know who is
who," said Luis d ' Alme1da , a
Popular Movement spokesman ,
\vh o termed the outcome of the
OAU meeting '' pos itive ." '' By the
time of the next summit 1n
Mauritius, we expect to be seated
.as the government of Angola ."

•

SaYimbi and FNLA's head Holden
Roberto, who have joined in a
shaky '' coalition of convenience'',
)· both attended the summit, and
'· .heard themselves denounced by
N President Samora Machel of
,'~ Mozambique as heads of ~'puppet
t} forces that paved the way for South
, ,·African aggressors'' ' in the Angolan
war.
Nigeria's Pres ident Gen . Muritala
.Muhammad rebuked the arguments
of pro-Western states seek ing to
·equate SoYiet support w ith that of
the Unit ed States anp South Africa .

'

By Mi e Alexander
_ Howard Un versity and contes1ed
politic.al scie ce professor Leslie
Rubin reache an agreement over
the recess, with both sides agreeing
to drop ch arges. Rub in, charged last
semester
w ith
neglect
of
professional duties and harassment

by students, agreed to go on a twoyear paid leave fr o m the campus.
Some one thousand students..
demanded Rub in's immediate
ou ster, among other things, in a
ca mpu s demonstration and oc-

President N eto did not attend the
''We are all aware of the heroic
OAU summit, and said he would
role which the Soviet Union and
do so when he co uld take hi s seat ·
1r\ the 01·ga 11 iza 1ion as the Angolan ~f ot her socialist countries have
'II>. played in the struggle oft.he African
head of state.
•
However UN!TA's head Jonas
Cont. on page 3
'
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Upon l1is last visit to Wasl1ington , Dr. King told a multitude Of followers that he had a dream that
afternoo!1 ; l1owever 11ow tl1at dream has turned, into a night-mare, as what he · fought and died for is
now being reversed.
I-toward joi11s tl1e nation in com memorating Dr . King's birthday.
by lman1 (Terry M

Crosby)

lr1 hon or of the birth of the late
Dr. Mart i n Luther King, Ir .. on Jan ·
ua ry 15 all c la~ s e s a.t H oward Uni ve rs ity wer e cancelled. a ce lebration program to1)k pla ce at Cram ton
Audit ori um , and 11 umar1 rigl11s acti,
vi st Dick Gregory demonstrated 1n
Wa shing1or1, D .C.
Government o ffices w ere also
c losed in co mm'emoration of t he
sla in civil right s leader's birthday

•

This is the 11rst ~· ear King's birthday
was observed as a11 o ffi ci al Di st ri ct
holiday.
A unit y march planned by 'M_
Howard students fro m Douglas Hall ~1
to join con1mun1ty participant s as- 't
sembled at 14th and U streets was
cancelled . Acc o rding to Steve
Poston, coordinator of the Undergraduate -Student Association, appr.oxim ately 200 DC resi dents marc hed to Howard for a program at
1:30 p.m.

.

The prp gram, '' Where Do We Go
Frci rn Here? '', the second part of the
Martin Luther King, Jr. Birthday
Celebration 1ointly spo'n sored by
UGSA and Nia Umoja, a DC community group, was held in Crampton.
Taken from the title of Martin
Luther 'K in g's last publication ,
''Where Do We Go From Here? ''
~ea tured .a request for recognit ion
by Catheri'ne Tavtor, and selections
Cont. on • page :

Dorms Hit ··~ for $2,000 Worth of Property
by Sheilah Va nce
Two universi ty dormitories were
burglarized and ove r $2 ,000 worth
of property belonging to studen ts
sto len over the se mester break, according to Lloyd Lacy, Deputy
Dire'ctor and C h ief Security dffice
aJ Howard University.
Figures from the Security show
the greatest loss was at Bethune
Hall where an estimated $1,894
worth of property was stolen from
nine room s. At Stowe Hal!, two
rooms on the first floor were
burglarized and $2S5 worth of
property was lost. There was an at tempt to enter another room on the
third flo or.

•

.

Ste re os. televi sions. 1ypewr1ter s
and other electrical appl ian ces
were repo rted mi ss ing on burglary
reports fiiecl by students living on
the 1st, 2n d. and 4th floors on the
we st si de of Betl1une . An investigat ion is being co ndu c ted by
the Howa rd University sec urity inves tigating sec ti o n and the D .C.
Metropo litar1 Poli ce.
According to la cy, at lea st one
Bethune burglary was discovered
on Dec . 22 at 1 :20 am when a
securi ty o ffi ce r on patrol ''s aw a
wi'ndow open ar1d so meone stand ing by ii ." The patrolm an rep orted
that he saw a stere o co mponent set
ou tside th e room w ind ow and that
the man outside ran upo n see ing

•

the officer .
Lacy said security did not kn o w
that eight more rooms were
burglarized until the student s returned from vacation to find their
possession s gone.
''T here did not.. appear to be any
forced entry into any of the rooms
in the building," he said, since
there were no broken locks on the
room doors. He said they ar€ investigating how the burglars got' in
the building. '
When the stereo was discovered
out in the street, La cy said it wa s
locked up until that studen t came
back to claim it . Acc ording to some
of the burglary victims, other
possessions were found and locked
•

PLO to Participate In U.N. Debate
By Sam lfeagwu and Kadallah
Khafre
,.
ln a historic occuran t e, the
Palestinian liberation Organization
(.PLO) was acco rded the rights of a
United Nations member and 1n•
vi ted to participate in the current
U .N . Security Council debat e on
the Middle Ea st which· began
Tuesday, January 13 .
In an opening proposal, Syria
demanded that Israel accord full
recognition 19 '' th e rights ·of thf~
Palestinians to self-de terminat ion.··
Syrian Ambassador to the_ U N ,
Moafak Allaf, reinterated a demand

that the di spla ce d Pa\cstiniar1s be
allowed to return to their homes In
what is now regarded as Israel.
Syria, Egyr)t , Jordar1, Qatar and
United Arab Ernirates were allowed
to participate 1n the Co un c il
discussion s al so.
·rhe dr iYe to seat the P.L.0 at the
U .N . gained support when Israeli
1et s carried out bombing raid s on
Pale stir1ran refugee camp s and
ba se~ in Lebanon Dece1nber 2,
le.1 \· 1r1g over 100 dead and at least
1i:1~1 1r11 u red fh e U .S. wa s al one in
·o p:Jv~ition wh en
the Security
Coun cil voted 1·1- I lfi gran1 th('

·P.L.O . member's rights.
After an overw helming defeat on
Mo.nday, U .S. Repr esen tative
Daniel P. Moynihan responded
with ' an attack on what he called a
rise' of ''totalitarianism'' 1n the
C9unc1I.
At the opening ·sessio n, the U .S.
threatened to veto any resolution "in
the debate that cal led for P.l .O . involvement in 1he forthcoming,
Geneva Middle East peace talks.
Fran ce, one the European coun ~
tries whic h abstained in the Council voling Monday, shifted its !>lance
Cont. on page 3

'
until students coul d claim them .
One student said the dorm staff
went into her room before she
, returned and found stereos, clocks,
etc . there. She said they thought all
those things were not hers and let ··
other
students
Who
were
burglarized come into her room to
see if anything was theirs.
She said, ''I don't understand
why they opened my door and let
people claim what they wanted
without me being here." She said
they did not know what things
were hers and were Wrong to let
others claim anything.
·
'' I' d like to know what was taken.
I wasn't told exactly what was in
my · room and what was moved
· out," she added .
Anoth~r student said, ''They' re
(univers ity personnel) not telling us
anything. Everybody is acting very
strange about it." She came back
Wednesday to find her stereo gone.
She said the dorm staff acted nonchalant when she told them and
· she was told to check her suite
mate's room to see if it was there. It
wasn't.
According to this student, more
than nine roonls were broken into,
but nothing was taken from •t hem .
She said. students' electrical appliances were out of place, but
were not sto.len. Others added that
only those suites in the 70' s and
90's were burglarized.
Cont. on page 3
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'Drum Major for Justice'. Honored

a ~r eement Tuesday, Dr. Cheek ex -

by

Rubin

Howard
Howard

and

Presiden t James Cheek,
agreed to withdraw all
charges against Rubin, wipe them
clear off the record, and gr3nt
Rubin a !wo-year paid leave that
witl end with his mandatory
retirement in .1978.
At the same time , Rub in agreed
not to return to Howard 's campus
and that he would no longer
engage in any ac tivity connected
with the University. He also agreed
to drop charges of racial and ethnic
prejudice lodged against the depar tment of political science and not
to bring ci Yil action aga inst Paula
McClai_n, a politi Cal science student
Rub in had threatened to c harge
v~it h defamation of char·acter.
Rubin was scheduled to face
dismi ssal he~rings Jan. 12, resulting
from charges documented by1
political science students that he
was dereli Ct in his professional
duties, and often hostile toward s
stu dent s.
q
A ccording to a press release from
President Cheek explaining the set tlement, '' Dr. Rub in w ill remain on
an alread y agreed uporl" sabbat ical
leave for one year an·d then gc{ on a
leave of absence on Januaryr ·1 of
1977 for anothe r year ." By that·
time, Rub in, 66, will h·ave reached
the mandatory retirement age' of 68
at the university.
Also, in a letter to student goYernment offic ial s c oncernin~ the

1

plained

that ac co rd in g to the
F~c ulty Handbook, Rubif"'\ \vould
have received h is sala ry, 1eported
to be over $30,COJ ar1n ually1 even if
he· had been d ismissed after ·dra\vn
dut legal proceedir1gs.
He c ited a section' of the Hanbook which read s, ''I i, as a result
~ f the hear ing process des cri bec;J
Herein, the Univer si ty terminales an
afpoiritment, then in Cf1 Se the
ffculty member is on cor'l t1nuou s
trn ur.e, he sha,JI receive fu;1 pay of
~ i s current salary for a.l.l"least one
'!far after the date of diSmissal. ·
llhi s payment practice norrnally
s all be observed whether or not
t e faculty member con ti.nues to
ork for the University.'.' i
Even so, the settlement was
iewed with displeasµre by many
studer1t s, includ111g UGSA Coor ·
dinator Steve Pos ton, act ive in
organiz ing th e November demons~ ration, wh o said, ' ' Rubin~ got the
r d
carpe t
treatm en t
from
o ward's camp us."
'' The Adniinistrat1 on apparently
s u c ked their respon si b 1l1 ty to
st ude r1ts- out of fear for the syste m'',
h,e continued, '' thi s show s stude nt s
that th e struggle they rnust wage 1s
difficult and long. Si nce Rub in
w ould be paid anyway, students
\-yaged a 110- \vin ba1tle."
Paule tt e Bo wles, a ·n1ember cif the.
P)olitical Science Soc iety wh u co r1~ls tently pointed . o ut t hat ·~ tu.dents .
o bjec ted to Rubir1 because of l1is
1
t ac h ing record and r1o't because he

i

1

Cont. on page 2

HBC Airs

•

Beginning January 19, \"J H .B.C .
\ ill aga in be opeiat 111g frpn1 7:00
a,m - 10:00 prn M ondays !hru Thursdays, Fridays hour ~. are 7:00 am
3 00 .and Saturdays Qours are 12 :00 3 00 am . And starting February- 2,
vy.H.B.C. will feature sc heduled
programming, whi c h will include
n w s1 publi c affairs. and .c dmmun
it pr6gramming.

Bennett No Bicentennial
I .
Celebration for Blacks·
I

..
'

by Pat Kelly
Fe<ii!ture Editor •

On Saturday, january 10, at 2j
p. m., noted historian · and author
leronne Bennett spoke at Douglass
Hall. The topic : '' Should Black l
Americans celebrate the _Bicentennial? '' Bennett 's conclusion is
no!
In his hour lecture, the Senior
Editor of fiON'f'. repeated major
points st resse9 in a recent EBONY
article; that Blacks are not free and
have nothing to celebrate with
white America .
He strongly ' su ggested al!
Americans begin ·now to honestly
deal with the facts and contradictions of this nation's .past; the
takeovt::r of lafid and Indian
massacres, the kidnapping and forced enslavement of African capw1s mentioned at the end ~f sixty
tives, the mass genocide generally
minutes and added, '' There will be
inflicted on the poor and ignorant,
no specials on Nat Tu{ner or ·
and the global wci"rs in Asia, Latin
.. Frederick Douglas s.''
America and Africa . He summed up
Foll~1ng the lecture, which
American history as a '' horror tale."
drf w repeated applaus~, .th ere was
Bennett also pioppsed tha.t for
1
a
question
and
an
swer
,per~od
. The
Black people to participate in the
senior · editor. wa s aske,d : '' By
U .S.'s 200th anniversary woul<ft_b.e
similar to Jewish p.eople joining ilhe ... refus ~ ng to c elebrate '\re we
negating the contributions of our
ranks of Hitler' s Third Reich. 1
an cestors who built this !n at ion's
'' Forty percent of Black peopl e in
wealth? '' He disagr,eed b,Y, saying
this country are dying," he 1 inthey ~ were never given j'1st due.
formed the well-attended audience .
''We shou·ld make peoj:>le remem''By refusing to participate'' he co'ilber ... to celebrate our survira/. "
tinued, '' African-Americans, In The most significa nt stale ment
dia n s, and Puerto Ricans will 1 b~
Benne'lt raised
was th e internal
saying: ' no, we say to this land •
question of unity and orgahiZa t ion
yo u've been fals e to yourself ~nd
of 1he Black co rnmunil.).'. \.ie emneed to change'.''
phasized the need for the '! level of
He called further for· immediate
co nsciousness'' being raised and
programs in housing, hea lth and
a dvo c at ed ·· socialism hn the
educati on for t,he neglected comghetto," pointing out that l money
munities across the nation by July
corning i~ .always leaves 11e Black
4, 1976. In his crit ic;: isms, he poin ~ ed
COflYTlJnltles .
out one Bicen te nn ial progra1n
Cont. on
3
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wa s

is wh i te, Jewi sh, and a former South
African se nator, was also critical of
the Administrat ion .

''v erY

sat isf ied

wilh

the

cal led the Administration '' Ulata"ntly
neglectful'' during the affair, and hiS
lawyer criticized the Administration
for lacking ''s tability and reliability."

' decision," at a .press co nference at
his ~partment Monda y.

Rubin said that as far· as he was

In an inte rview w ith local new s
stati ons, she said the dec i si on
''s how s that the Administration
co nti11ues to hav e total disregard
for s t~,dent s," and displays a lac"k of
concern w i th the type of education
student s rece ive . The matter, according to Bowles, wa s ''s lipped
under the rug."

conce rned , the settl ement means
he ha s been comp letely vindicated
of the c harges, and he contended
that t'he ac ti on against him was
initiated by tw o Black professors
and five or six stud ents he declined

Li beral

Student
•

environment. "
Brown pointed o ut that had
Rubin been d i smissed and decided
to take Howard to court, the
professor probably would have
been in position · to damage the
University ,' and .some student s,
therefore, the matter was ''settled
the best Way possible for the
University and Rubin."

Council

(LASC) President Luther Brown saw
it as a ''victory for student s." Brown
said the action prov s ''studen.ts
have the right and abili ty td struggl e ·
for
1m p rove m e11t
of
their
educat io n.''

to name.

Derek Antrum, a junior politi cal
science student said the agreement
reflected the less than positive
direction 1n wh i ch the Administration is taking the un iversity,
a direction which st udents should
'' seriously question''.

He said the main o bjec tive wa s
for students to rid them se lves of an
incom petent instru cto r, and that
the key thing wa s that the affai r
showed ''s tudents can affect their "'

H e emphasized that the incident
brought into the open a ''dirty little
corne r," at H oward, and that he
hopes the Administrati o n ''gets the
i;Tiessage and clean s it up''. Rubin

Posto n called the agreement a
·' vic tory for Rub in and the system '',
an assess ment Rubin agreed with,
at least in part, when he said he

Arts

· In his letter to student govern ment officials, Dr. Cheek said the
sett lement was in keepi ng with the
policy of the University to try and
seek a mutually satisfac t ory
agreement, prior to . a formal adve rsary proceeding, in any c ontroversy between llJthe Universi ty
and i ts employees.

,,

The agreement officia'lly closed
•the Rubin case, a case in which
students consistently maintained
that the issue was o ne of
professional competency, and not
race, as was in senu ated in several
articles by the Wash ington Post and

Washington Star.
t~
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As a member I understand you w ill mail me
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by S•uda (Phyllis Jean)

•

operations.
" These programs were conducted ,
u r der past presidents Kennedy and
Jobnson to ''expose, disrupt and
other wise neutra- lize the act1vit1es'' of designated enemies of~
the state .
•
,Under COINTELP RO the FBJ
rep"ortedly caused the deaths of
•
Blac k Panther members Fred Ham p f>on, Alprentice '' Bunchy'' Carter
and ot hers, according to the Black

At 'a time when the FBI is u nder
attack for it s harrassment of Bilack
politi cal leaders .and infiltralion ,..of
Black activities, Rev . Jesse Jacksdn,
president of Chica g o based
Operation PUSH- (People United to
Save Human ity), met on Wednesday with FBI offica ls to discu ss
the need for more Black FBI agent s.
Jackson centered his disCus.sion
upon an '' affirmitive act ion ptan''
tor the FBt to acc ept in regards 10
hiring more Blac k agent s. Ac co rd ing to Jackson, the FBI has
8,500 agents employed in its oft ices
but only 100 are Blacks and
minorities.
Jackson's pro posal demanded the
hiring of a minium 750 more Bl:acks
to the FBI '~ total 20,000 emplof ees.
Alth o ugh Director Pa t'rick K ~ lley
''see med perso nally symp athi c''
toward Jackson's aff1rmit1ve ac tidn
plan, nothing was decided upon_instituti o n ally.
Meanwhile, sev eral organizations
and political figu res are attac king
the FBI for its sys tematic harrassments u sed under a prOgram called
CO INTELPEO (C o unterintel li ge nce
pr o gram s) and
o"ther ille gal

'
..
Panther Newspaper

Under the directorship of J. Edgar
H oover, the FBI was also founded
to have used anonymous mailings
to the head of the Black Stone
Rangers to make him believe the
Black Pan lher Party had a c ontract .
o ut on his life.
•
The Bureau hoped this would
'cau se the Rangers to go oUt and
shoot ''some or all'' of Chicago's
1
P~nt'hers, the W.tshington Post
I
reported.
~'
\ So far, there has .bee,n. 1no inpependen t investigation of the FB I
p,rograms of repres sio n ~ufing the
1960's aga i nst Black political leaders
and the . Justice, Depa rtment has
decided not to prosec ute anyone in
co nnect i o n with any of the activities of COINTELPR0 . 1
. .

•

ST ATE
PKON E

II

,.

Gue.tis attend irig th e affair incl uded leading figures in educat ipn,
co mmuni catio ns, polit ics, entertainmf!nt, and fashi o n.
Tony Brown, executive p roducer
and host of Blac k Journal, outlined

I
I

,

I
CREATIVE AWARENESS INC.

I,

5030 Paradise Rd. Suit• A-103
tn Vagis. Nevad1 89119

I

Mail to

l
--------

L------------------------------------•

Hundred s of distinguished guests
recent ly attended a rece pt ion in tribute to Black Journal and executive·
prod~cer Tony Brown. The affair,
sponsored by the Pepsi-Co la Com pany, was held in the Penthou se of
the St. Regis-S heraton Hotel in New
York City on Monday, January 5.
Blac k Journal, American's longes t- run ni ng nat ion ally tel evised
Blac k public affairs program , begin s
its 8th seas on this month. The 1976
premiere show fea tures co- h osts
Me lba Moore, Nipsey Ru ssell, and
Rep . Charles Range l, ch airm an of
the Congressional Black Ca u cus on
January 25_

1
1

NAME
ADDRE SS
Cl TY
ZIP
OCCUPATION
COLL EGE

each month an information · card on next
mo nths tape . If I do not want that selection,
I mark the appropriate box and mail the card
back . I will only rece ive the selections that
interest me and I have.prepa id for . ! un der·
stand the ca rd must be mailed back w ithin
1• 10days. ,.,,,.
••
CHECK HERE IF YOU DO NOT WANT TO
BE .LISTED IN THE 01 RECTORY 0
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Jackson Calls for More·
'
Black FBI Agents
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Hundreds Pay Tribute
to
Black
Jour8al
•
by Lilli.i.n W.tshington
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Hilltop Happenin's ====·.
Angel Flight

·

•

'
•
•

Study in Afrika
I

Many people are unaware of the
existence of the organizatiQn, Angel
Flight here on campus. Angl Flig'ht (AnFJ.
is a nat ional honorary organization- com poseQ of college women who have
dedicated t~emselves to being of service
to Arnold Air Soc iety (AAS), the Air
Force Reserve Officers Corps, (A FROTC),
the university and the community. Angel
Flight is not a Greek sorority; ii is a
sorori ty associate" w ith Arnold Air
Society. Howard's Flight Chapter was
named after Andrew D. Turner. .
Each semester, l'\nF has a pledg~ club,
the last one being Fa ll 1975, atj which
time twelve Angelites, (Pledgee ~ ) were
'
indu cted. All aspiring university women
are welcome to joi·n Angel Flight. Phone
797-1713

•

.•, •

Music fo r the event waS provided
b'y Dr. Billy Taylor and his qu intet.
D r. Taylor is entering his seco nd
.yea r as mu sica l direc tor and music
co-hos t for the series. ot.
Tony Brown was selected as one
df ' th e ''T o p 50 National Black
Newsmakers of the • Year' '. for 1974,
and o ne of the ''100 Most Influential Blac k Americans'' by Ebony·
Magazine. The former dean of the
Sc hool of Communications here at
. H oward was ind u cted ini o ''Who' s
Who In America '' in 1975.
Blac k Jo urnal is pro duced by
WNET/13, New York, with the ass itance o f an underwriting grant from
the Pepsi-C ola Company, and dist~ibuterl national!-,; b\' the Public
B.roadcas l ing Se rvi ce .

the format for . this season'.s shows
and awarded plaques to last year's
co- h osts i ncluding Dick Gr~gory
and Melvi n Van Pee bles.
I
Manhattan Borough Pre si~e.nt .
Percy Sutt on pr ocl aimed Janu4ry 5
as '' Blac k Journ al Day_ " Victor
omo, President of Pepsi-Co la, and
Jo hn Jay 1slin, Pre side nl of
WNET/13, producer of Blac k Journal, al so made presentations at the
reception.
j
Mr. Br own revealed the theme
for this year' s prograITjs as '' Blackce n te n n ia l. " ''What we mean is the
Black presence, his torical and contem p orary," · he explained . '' On
Black Journal we will commemor'
ate our history of tria l s and t rium·
ph s against lremendous odds."
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BUT EVELYN WOOO GRADUATES CAN READ

Grad
Programs
'
.
.

•

JAWS IN 41 MINUTES

Ftench study , program s planned 1n
Africa - Accent on Africa! is a new
organistion principally involved . in
language progr~ms for the American
travelling public. We are offering ~he
numerous ang. colorful French spe ak i ng ~
l\frican ;i.itions as a ba ckgroU nd for the
furtherance of French stu dy' abroad, a
uniq ue opportunitY to siudy the
language outside of the traditional learni ng centers.
DAKAR, Ser1egat is the principa l
destination in 1976. Just siX and one ha lf
~ours from New York, it's major University w ill be the headquarters for our
P,rogram s. These programs are geared to
language skills at au levels & 'though !he
initi al effort is being di rected to
Ameri can colleS:i!. st udent s, the
organisers are interested if] providing
~rogram s for the whole fam l"ty, the side
attractions being magnificen :- sun, surf
and sand.
·
a'ased on need, some 1scholarsh1p
assistance is available to st udents who
are persuing the French l~nguage for
credit. The organisers ha:vl'i channels
through whi ch to direct thf necessary
applications. .
.':
For reserVa1ions and ~urther informat ion from : Colin Cromwell, Accent
on Africa, 2?5 Madison Aven u~ New
' York 10017. (21 2) 679-6370.
1

'

At That Speed, The 309 Pages Come Across
With More Impact Than· The Movie.
In Living Blood, ¥ou Might Say .
You can do it, too. So far over 550.000 ot/1er people ha\·e
done-it. People wh o have different jobs, different !Qs ,
different interests, d iffe rent education s have completed the
course. Our graduates are people from all walk s of l ife .
These people have all taken a course developed by Evelyn ~
W ood , a prom i n ent educator . Pr\lctically al l ofthem at l east
tripled their reading speed with equal or better co m prehension . M ost have increased it even m~ re .

•

Think for a moment y,•hat that m eans. All of them -even
th~ slowest-now read an average novel in less than two
hours. They read an entire issue of Time or New sweek in
35 minutes. They don "t skip or skim . They read eve1·y w ord .
They use n o mach i nes . In stead, the:iw, let the material
they're r ead ing determine how fas t they read .

The Graduat'e Advanceme nt Program
was establ is hed to increase the graduat e
enrollment of st udent s from ] t~ose
groups whi ch, as a result of economic or
societal inequities, have only minimally
represented in the university.
St udent s interested in the professi~al
fields listed below should addre¥ their
inqu irie s to the professional school of
their choice: Management, Dentistry,
Eng ineering, Com puter Science, Law,
Medicine, Nu·rsing, Public Health and·
Social Welfare.
Application for all oth'er areas of study
may be obtilined by contacting the
Graduate Advancement Program, Room
1248 Murphy Hall.
Deadli ne for receipt of app licat ions for
Fall ha s been extended to Janua ry 1·1.

And mark thi s well : they actu a ll y understand more , re member more , and enjoy more than when they read slowly .
That's right! They understand more . They r emember more .
They enjoy more . You ca n do the sa me thing - the place to
lea rn more about it i s at a free speed r eading lesson.
This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint
Chiefs of Staff take . The same one Senators and Con•
g r essmen have ta k en .
Come to a Mini -Lesson and find du t . It i s free to you and l
you wi II leave w ith a better understanding of why i t works . '
Pl an to attend a f ree M i n i-Lesson and l earn that it is
possible to read 3-4-5 times raster ( with corriparable
comprehens.ion .

Jazz Band

SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS------.
DATE

,,,

Jan _18

TIME
3 pm

'

6 pm

Sun .
Jan . 18

•

Sun .
Jan . 1B

'

"""·

Jan. 19
Mon.
Jan 19
Tues
Jan . 20

•

3 pm

'

6 pm
3 pm

'

• pm

5;30 pm

'
'

6 pm

5·30 pm
6 pm
12 noon .
3 pm

'

6 pm

Tues.
Jan 20
Wed

Jan 21

•

'

Thurs
Jan 22

•

5_30 pm

'
' pm

8 pm
5:30 pm
8 pm
5 30
&

6 pm

LOCATION
Marriott Key Bridge Hotel
Rosslyn- Key Brid9e
Arlington
Statler Hilton Hotel
16th & K Streets. N W
Washington
Ouahty Motel-College Park
7200 Ba~imore Blvd .1
(Roule N I)
College Park
Holiday lnn-Ga1tllersburg
2 Montgomery Village Aveoue
Gaithersburg
,
•
Holiday lnn-Spr1ngr1eld
Interstate 95 at Keene Mill Road
Springfield
George Wash1ng1on Univ
Concordia United Church
201h & GSt(.fets . N w
Washington
Ramada l nn - Bnme~a
8400 W1scons1n Avenur
Bethesdd
Prince George~ M o t ~I
3714 Branch A , Pr1~ c (AoLll" "' ''
Hillcrest Heights
I
Holiday ln11 -- Tv•- ,,·
1961"! Cha·n Brio:.
~
(R;it•:f i- l?'.i:
'•, l ~, ,. 1 .· . 'i • I

0 ATE

TIME

LOCATION

Thurs
s·JO pm Howard Johnson s-Wheaton
Jan 22
University Blvd at Viers Mill
6 pm
Whea1on

'

'"
'"

Jan 24

10 am
&

2 pm

Jan 24

10 am

'
'

2 pm
3 pm

8 pm'

,,,

Jan 25

3 pm
&

8 pm

S11n
3 pm
.Jan 25
8 pm

'

Mnr1
l~r•

.'6

"

'

(,'"

TIME
s~o

L 0 CATI 0 fll

pm Marriott Key

Brid~e Hotel
Rosslyn-Key Bndge
Arlingfon .

&

6 pm

Ramada Inn-Bethesda
8400 Wisconsin Aveoue
Bethesda

Mon .
Jan 26

5:30 pm Holiday lnn-Si!ver Spring
8177 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring
6 pm

Marriott Key Bridge Hotel
Rosslyn- Key Bridge

Tues
Jan 27

5:30 pm Ramada lnn----tietheSda
8400 Wisconsin Avenue
6 pm
BethesiJa

Ar~ngton

Howard Joh11son s-A!exandna
U S Route 11-1 South & Beltway
Alexandria
•
Ramada lnn-Be\11esda
8400 Wisconsin Avenue
Bethesda
Holiday Inn-Tyson's Corner
1960 Chain Bridge Road
(Route I 123)
Mclean Tyson ·s Corner

12 noon Hoi1 Uay Inn - Catholic Univ
Michigan Avenue & Monroe S1ree1
&
1 pm
Washington
) :io p!n

DATE
Mon,
Jan 26

House-Crystal City
2000 Jet1erson -Oav1s Highway
l\1h1:01on

fl•1sp•!~l 1 ty

'
'

Wed .
Jan . 28

12 noon . University of Marylanc
3 pm
t+ewman Student Center
&
Guilford Drive & Knox Road ,
8 pm -~College Park

•
Thurs .
Jan . 29

. 5:30

e~"'tangley

&;
8 Af11

Park Hot Shoppe
f'New Hampshire & University Blvd .
Langley Park

5:30 pm Howard Johnson's-Alexandria
U. S.· Route # 1 Soutll & Beltway
6 pm
Alexandria

'

Thurs . ' 5:30 pm. Stader H~ton Hotel
16th & K Streels. N.W
Jan 29
&
W
asl)ington
6 pm

•

·rhe H o~ard University Jazz Bahd has
elected its offi<:ers for the year. They are:
Pres - Al Brevard
VP - Bill '"Santo" Murray
SedTres - Kyle Sanford
The jazz band is under the direc.tion of
Fred Irby Il l.

Mo' Happe~in's
on pg. 1

Lite is precious .. _
give it a chance

•

5:30 pm Ramada Inn-·Lanham
•
Beltway Ult JOE & Route 450
&
6 pm
New Carrolllon/lanham

Jan . 28

Based on need, some .l scholarship
assis1ance is available 10 students who
are persuing the Frenc h l~ nguage for
credit. The organ izers ha~e channels
through which to d irect th ~ neccessary
applications.
I
Reservations and further -information
from : - Colin Cromwell, 1Accent on
Africa, 295 Madison Aven4J, New York
1 001~. (212) 679-6370.
·1.

0

Tues
Jan 27

w.,.

•

1I'

I

,

..
Birthright

•

•

i....-----~---,~···

'

,__
.

PHONE: 347-4567

•

528-3333

Altematl- to Abortion

Black, Ri.leigh . English S~ bike ,;,,
sale. Ifs .1 3-speed femalt bike, the
fr.1me is in superb sh.i.pe i.nd so .1re the
tires. Going for $40.00. .Call 723-2426. .n

RESEARCH
tERMl'APERS ESSAYS RESEARCH PAPER >

.i~rtme~t

Send now !01 lol••I detolied co!olo'i'Enclose •S .00 to co~er return p<> >tog!-

Two sisters looking for
to
shillre or sublease beginning December
or January for around $1~.00- Ple.i.se
leave mes~ge .it Hiiitop offl'ce for
Philipp.i. 636 6868 or note 1in loll No.
6os, Meridian Hill for Marl.in.

RESlARCH SERVICES

eJO

Ken nedy SI NW .
Wo•hinglon D.C. 20011
212 291-888-4

(oil for Wolk -in Hour >
2-4 Ho.. An swering Service

•

•

'

,

' a woman com panion who
ft Need
would like to go to Na~sau in the
summer of 1976. if interested call Wa r1da at 291 -3076.
j

f0t re'IMJrch o•si•lonce only.

1

I

Interested in Dashikis, Afrik.1n Robes,
Dresses, or maybe even pillbws to dress
up lhillt drab dorm room1 Well • bring
f.1bric .1nd come to M.1yimun.1 - speci.11
' ri.tes for students. Phone: 1723--2926 or
come by 907 Webster SL, ~.W ... No. 2.

Our r• ...,r<h Ser" •<• '' •old ;'

iN \~iO OD READING DYNAMICS

Classifieds

•

'

-

•

\;
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.

Who's Who at HU
'

The Hilltop congratulates the forty-five Howard University students
who h.ave been recognized in Whds Who Amo'ng Students In America
Universities and Colleges,' 1975-76.
NAME
Hodari Ali
Wayne Allard
Hayw 6od Allen, (JR.)
Valerie 'Andrew

•

James Austin, (Jr.)
Sandra l . Baxter
Ro nald A . Bowles
Lillian Grace Bradley
Janet Brabham
Karen A. Carr
Rodney Charley
Valerie C. Colyer
Ja i zelle J.M . Denni s
..Rhetta Marie Douglass
Akpan Ekpo
Gregory T. Flanagan'
Walter l . Gordy, (Jr)
Edward A. Hailes, (Jr .)
Wanda E. Hendricks
Madalyn C. Hise
Ervin Keith Hollman
Margo Ela rne Jackson
Sharon Jackson
James E. Johnson
Vicki Lynn Johnson
Debra f . Jones
Detroit, Mi c h.
Andrea Verr1 ic e Kidd
Shirley R.J. Ki ng
Ruby A . Lawrence
Ademar Martin
Valerie A. McDaniel
Pamela Patterson
Demetriou s Power s
Cynthia A. Sc o tt
Patricia Seto
~vy Cam ille Sharpe
Terri R. Smith
Amira I. Shalaby
Marvin A. Stubb s
Deni se Talley
la cque E. ·rurner
Deborah J. Watki s
Waverly A . Webb
Joe L. Webster
Wanda D . Whiteside

HOMETOWN
San Diego, Cali .
Brooklyn , N.Y.
Durham, N .C.

SCHOOL
Communications

Pharmacy
liberal Art's
Graduate School

San Fernando
Trinidad & Tabago
West Indies
Btoom field, N .J.
Baltim ore, Md.

Bus iness
Liberal Arts
Allied Health

Hamlet, N .C.
Yeadon, Pa.
liberal Arts
Architecture & Planr:iing Washington, D .C.
Liberal Arts
Ph il. Pa .
Norfolk, Virginia
Education
flossmoore, I ll.
Liberal Arts
, Washington, D .C.
Communicati ons
Washington, D .C.
Liberal Arts
Brooklyn , N .Y.
Education
Architecture & Planning Windsor, Conn.
Washington, D .C.
Liberal Arts
Anniston, Ala .
Liberal Arts
Logan, W .Va.
Pharmacy
Toledo, Ohio
Business
Shrevepo rt, LOusiana
Liberal Arts
Trenton, N .J.
Liberal Arts
Stony Creek, Va .
Pharmacy
Wichita , Kansas
Comrr1unications
Liberal Arts

Business

Liberal Arts
liberal Arts
fine Arts
liberal Arts
liberal Arts
Communication s
Communications
Pharmacy
Pharmacy
Communication s
Pharmacy
Pharmacy
Liberal Arts
Education
liberal Arts
Education
(\rchitec ture & Planning
'Liberal Arts
Fine .Arts

,

Syla cauga , Ala
Washington, D .C.
Washingt o n, 0 .C.
O cala , Fla .
Norfolk, Va.
Norristown, Pa .
Gary, Ind.
San Ant on io, Tx .
Wa shington, D .C.
Atlanta, Ge o rgia
Wa shington, D .C.
College Park , Md .
Gloucester, Va.
Brooklyn, NY .
Norfolk, Va .
Brooklyn, N .Y.
Richmond , Va .
Madi son , N .C.
Waukegan , Ill.

K'ing
Cont. from page 1
by th e H o ward Univers ity and
U n io n Templ e Baptist Gospel
Ch oirs
O .C. Co un ci lmember Marion
Barriy and C alvin Rolark, publ isher .
o f 1he Wa shington Inquirer were
amo ng the guests present. Mrs .
Co retta Scott King, iormer DC
Sc h oo \ Superintendent Ba'r bJra
Sizenlore and Acting Superin!ender1t Vincent Reed \.\'ere sche, duled as speake r> in the µrogram .
They were not able to atte.nd for
various un c lear reasons.
On Wednesday, January 14th,
D ic k Gregory led a personal protest
at the FBI building in Washington to
'' highlight three critical issues inv o lved in the continuing controver sy over the K ing assasination,"
ac co rd ing to a press statement.
Grego ry called for ' ' the removal
of J. Edgar H o o ver' s name from that
bu ilding." The social · act iVist as~
serted that Hoover's ''callou s and
c riminal c rusade aga i nst Mart in
Luther K ing has made the FBI 1niamou s."
·
At 2 p.m., Gregory moved his
protest to the building containing
the offices oi the Bureau of Prisons •
demanding safety for Robert Watson. Watson, who is now in the
Federal Youth Center in Ashland •
•
-. Kentucky, alledgedly '' overheard
conspirators planning the murder''
of Dr. King.
GregOry ended hi s protest at 4

Bennett
Cont.

trom

page

1

He also c hallenged students, 1n a
respo nse to the question as to
wherher 1he Bla ck race wilt be
de stroyed by genocide saying,
'' America is a gen o cidal counlry ... it
ha s always turned o n u s." We can't
give into despair.
The reknowned historian then
encouraged the· audience to... "do
what we gotta do." Oespite lynchings, rapes , sterilization, he
stressed Black survival and referred
to our forebears ... "are you to ugher
than your grandparents? They tried
to destroy them. You are more .
militqnt, but are you as tough as
the.y? '' finally he stated, the Black
community needs to develop a
political economy, and maximize
the· tremendous human resources.
from the vibrations that fi lled ' the
rodm Leronne Bennett seemed to
have made hi s views on 7/4/76
clearly· understood and ap preciated .

Burglaries
Cont. from page 1
A clause in their signed housing
agreement stating that the universily is not responsibleA'Or loss of
property exc ludes these students
from getting any compensa t ion
from the university for what was
stolen. A student who lost a stereo,
televi sio1l, and 30 album s said, ''I
invested a lot of money in ihat stuff
b,ecause I bought it all mysel f; all I
hope is that I can get it back ."
Another said, '' I'm not tha·t upse1
about loSing the typewriter, that ·
can be replaced . l'rn upsel about
the way they're handling the wholf'
thing. People are scared · to sleCf>,
because it could have been
someone' s life."

p. m. in f ront o f the White Hou se
•
where he called o n Pre sident ford
'' to !a~e the lead in re o pening the
i nvestiga~ion o f Dr. K ing' s murder,
and all other pol it ical assa ss ina tions.''
Other event s held in h o n o r of
the birthday of Dr. King in c luded a
vigil in front of the White House by
PUSH (People United to Save
Huf)'"lanity) leader Reverand Jes se
Jackson; an observance by the DC
Bicentennial Committee whi c h wa s
headed by Mayor Walt er E. Was·h1ngton and City Counc il Chairman
Sterling Tucker at Martin Luther
K ing Memorial library; and a ct;i ncert by the Brass Ensemble o f the
DC Youth Orchestra along with an
exhibit of paintings. draw ings, and
bftiks, also held at the mem o rial library. There were three sho w ings of
the film Montg o mer y ro M em ph i5 at Rank in Chapel o n H o ward' s
c.impu s. The film , foc u si ng o n Dr.
K ing' s fight fo r civ i l right s from i ts
begi nnings ir/ the bus b oyco tt in
Montgomery to his assass ination in
Memph is, was spon sored by the
United Ministries o f Howard .
Martin Luther King, Jr .. wa s born
January 1S, 1929 in Atlanta. Georgia
to middle - clas s parent s. After
graduating from Moreh o use College
. '
It) Atlanta at the age of 19, he obt.ii ned a Bachelor of Divinity Degree (s.umma cum laude) from
Crozer Theologi cal Se minary in
Chester, Pennsylvan ia. Al so in 1951 ,
King entered the Graduate School
of The0logy at Boston U niversitY.
where he was awarded his doctorate in systematic theology in 19S5 .
While attending Boston U niversity, King met and married the former Coretta Scott in 1953. Mrs. King
was attending New England Conservatory of Music .
~
During' the period of 1954-60,
Martin Luther King was pastor of
the Dexter Avenue Baptist Church
in Montgomery, Alabama . He also
became president of the Montgomery Improvement Assbciation
· wh!ch organized the success ful ,
year-long boycott again st public
transpo'r tation in M on tgomery. This
'i'ictory brought national attention
to the new minister.
King organized the SCLC (Southern Christian leadership Conference) in Atlanta . The SCLC was the
organizat iona l base for King's politica l ac tivi ties. He later moved to Atlan ta in 1960 to become c o- pastor
of Ebenezer Baptist Church i n At lanta with hi s father.
A student of Ghandi' s theory of
passive resistance , King led many
demonstrations for civil right s,
practicing this philosophy during
tlie mass marches and sit- ins of the
turbulent 60's. Dr. King gained internatiOnal fame as a '' militant man
of peace," was elected as Time
magazine's '' Ma n of the Year' ' for.
1963; and was awarded the Nobel
Pea ce Prize in 1964, becoming the
youngest Peace laureate in history.
Martin Luther King continued his
den1ands for equality for A1nerican
Blacks until April 4, 1968. In Memphis, Tennessee to rally support for
stri ki ng garbage w o rker s, King was
t<1ta l ly shot on the balc o ny o f the
Lu rra ;,• n H o!el. /·l1 s la st speech,, deli ver:->;! 111 o\-t·~~J l1is c onta ined the
now :neni<iralilt> keyn o:c phrase,
., ,. ..,, . hr·•· n 111 the mountain1op."

Angola

w pag. \

Cont. from

i

I

~

peoples for liberation.
''O n the other hand, the United
States, which now sheds c rocodile
tears on Angola, has not only com- pletely ign ored the freedom fighters whom su ccessive U.S. administrations have branded as terrorist,
she even openly supported the
fascist Portuguese government .

~ t~D)
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'' The American adrninistration
• continues to support the apartheid'
regime of South Africa whom they
see as the defender of Western in-lj
te rests," he said.

'

l.&IRf

~-

major new military successes nOrth
of Luanda, ca pturing the headquarters and moSJ of the land. hefd
by the right-wing FNLA. FN LA
troops were reported retreat ing
towards the border with Zaire, i ts
principal backer.

'

ANGOLA

Yesterday 1t was reported that
planes from southern Zair:e.
possibly South African, carried out
bombing mi ssion s in Angola_

'

•

•

A cknowledging its deteriorat rng
pos1t1on , an FNLA sopkesman'
threatened that his group would
resort to ' ' international ter rorism''
such as bombing movie theatres
and shopp.ing areas, if the situation
continued.

•

! Miles ,.

Meanwhile in Angola this week:
the MPLA was reported achieving

I•

Cont. from page 1
on Wednesday when it s U .N .
represenative called for a rec ognition of the basic rights of
Palestinians.
ln related incidents, three bornb s
were discovered in and around the \
.
'
U.N. headquarters on Mor1day and
'on Tuesday one was planted out - f]
side the Iraqi mission. A male caller · ~
who said he represented a ··iewish
Armed Resistance Unit'' c laimed "
responsibility for the bomb s.
Israel, which refuses to rec ogn ize
the P.L.0. , is boyc otting the debat e
which is expected to last tw o
weeks. Speaking at a seperate
meeting across from the U .N .
Headquarters Tuesday, the Israel i )I·
delegate warned that by all o w ing 'i 1
the P.L.0. to join the deliberat io ns. ~~
the Security Coun c il wa s '' lay ing ,(
the groundwork for a ne\'V M1.ddleE'ast war ."
•·
In addition, the Israeli Defen ce
Minister warned recently that hi s
nation is in a state of military pre~
paredness for any '' eventuality."
·The P.L.O. is an umbrella organi zation of various politi cal and
1
military grb ups which represent l
some 1.6 million Palestinian s wh o
•
were displaced by Jew s after !h e
•
creation of Israel. Ac c ording to PLO
spokesmen , the gr o up is seeking
the replacement oi the '' lew 1sh
State' ' of Israel w ith a '' pr ogressive
democrat ic state where ever yor1e
can live and en j oy equa l right s and
privileges regardless of race , 01
religiou s bel ief."
In c ontra st to the Sy rian p rO J)OSal ,
The Egypt ian delegat ion cal led fo r
•
' ' Arab acceptan ce of l sr.ll'I. " 1n
return for I srae li withdrawal fr o r11 ~~
territories 11 has oc c u1)1 ed since the
"1967 Middle East war. Th e Egyptian
move is believed to be 1r1fluer1ceci
by a temporary Sir1Ji pea ce <1greemen1 between that Nor t h Afrikan
nation and Israel. und er \Vl11 c h '
Israel has .already return ed a $1
million-a-day o il field 1n Nove inb f'r .
••

In Zambia, President Kjnneth·
Kaunda, the chief back~r of NITA,
yesterday faced revOlts J froni
. students who want their Cou 1try llo
regognize the MPLA .
ln ·' the U .S., the House of
Representatives will vote nexl week
on whether or not to uph dld the
. Se~ate · cutoff of funds to UN ITA
'
and fN ·LA . Kissinger and fqrq, wh '\_
have covertly channeled at least
$32 million to these groups through
the CIA, are seeking. still j more
funds. The Congression al ·B lack
Caucus (see p.5) as w~ll as
numerous and diverse gr oups
throughout the country are c!emanding an end to U .S. involvement in
Angola .

•

•
••

•

•I
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R1g!1t r1cN11!1C Co..1<,I Gl1,1rrl 1 ~ loc1k111g tu1
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Our representative
will be 0n campus on
February 6
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Help otl "'" .whole you help yourielf as an officer in the Obast Guard.
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Initiative. Advancement . Perso11al development and
growth. The keynotes at Prudential. Because your achievement is ours . We've got long-term career opportunities in
marketing management. applied coro puter
sales, accounting, '
,
actuarial, investments and other areas.

(/j PtrJdenl/8/

t_ec~nology,

I

A Prudential representative will. be visiting your campus
soon . Check with your Placement Off.ice for the exact
date and make arrangements for an interview.
If you're looking for a responsible pcsition
with tt1e c'hanc c
ahead, th ink about
Prudel"'t :.=i • ~ ,_ - ~:_le; -; .- -_-~,,de for cli111b1ng.

'

An .Equal Of>!X>rtunity Employer M/ F

t1~) ~ove
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Editoria/s/Le·tte.rs .
U.S. - Get Out of Angola
THE HILLTOP states clearly here and no~ that we
join the cries throughout the world in demanding that
the United States end immediately all forms of its
Vietnam-type involvement in Angola.
This includes covert C.LA. arms and money, mercenaries, indirect aid to and training in Zaire, Zambia ·
and South Africa. Congress should be urged to stop
the Kissinger-Ford plan to use Africa as a playground
for '' detente."

•

'

•

While the ' Soviet Union tlas engaged in questionable activities in other arenas, its role in Angola does
not equate the invasion of Angola by racist South
Africa, or intervention by the United States.During the last two decades, the · Russians have
given aid to the Popular Movement (M PLA) struggling
to end Portuguese colonialism. Russia has and still is
aiding other African liberation movements such as
those in Zimbabwe (Rhodesia), Namibia, Mozambique and Guinea-Bissau.
Where was the United States then? Backing the
fascist Portuguese d'ictator. In typical action; however,
it put Holden Roberto, head of the FNLA, on a small
C.LA. salary " just in case" something happened.
Roberto is the broth.e r-in-law and protege of .Zaire's
president Mobutu Sese Seko, who the C.LA. helped
put in power after they aided in the overthrow and
assassination of the progressive leader Patrice
Lumumba.
And who in their right mind does not believe that
the U.S. is in aclive collusion w ith South Africa at this
moment, and has been for som,e time?
The argument that the U.S. is helping to "fight Commµnism" is devoid of reality. Agostinho Neto,
President of the MPLA lead government that has been
recognized by over 40 countries throughout the world
Includ ing 23 in Africa, has consistantly stated that his
nation's forei11n policy is one of non-alignment, and
that it is no Soviet satellite. Mozambique, Algeria,
Egypt, Tanzania to name a few are other countries that
have received aid without becoming Soviet satellites.
Because of collusion with South Africa, the UN ITAFN LA coalition has lost what credibility it might have
had. Even Newsweek reported that the FN LA has
mistreated Angolan civilians.
Although stifled this week by many reactionary '
states, hopefully the OAU will recognize the MPLAlead People's Republic of Angola by the time of its
next summit meeting.

Above all, however, we hope that some type of
cease-fire can be affected for the benefit of the suf• fering Angolan people. If the U.S. and South Africa
withdraw, it is fairly certain .the Neto would be able to
send the Cubans and Russians home.

Blacks and Bicentennial

•

•

It is a stirring example of the paradox of the AfricanAmerican experience that Black people today should
'
question their iQvolvement in ·the Bicentennial "ce lebration."
It is not a new question. In one-fo rm or another, the
issue of the relationship of the transplanted African to
the country set up by colonial siave holders has been
a recurring theme in history. That great orator Frederick Douglas responded most eloquently to this same
question more than 100 years ago. (Sec page 5)
•
.But the question become even more pressing today
as already the national media gears itself to bombard
us with an overdose of 200 years worth of propaganda. Through the haze of the fireworks, however, the
hypocracy should be clear. Far from being remedied,
the " national inconsistencies" of which Dougla·s
spoke are still with ys.
We see today a country in which the Black .unemployment rate is more than twice that for the general
population. We see a country in which Black elected
offiFials constitute just one percent of the total number of elected officials. We see today the nation's prisons, which are overflowing with minorities that comprise more than 50 per cent. of that population.
We even see those things which others may not
want ·us to see. We see efforts by federal agencies to
conspire against us and our leaders. We see hunger '
and disease and exper-iments on the ..,poor. We see
'' Indian reservations."
·
We see, at best, indifference to the conditions that
l)ave produced tne slavery of the second 100 years of
this country. The contradictions, which were present
during the founding of this country, are with us even
'
now.
Yet we cannot ignore 200 years in which Black
people played so vital a role. Upon our backs was
. America built and made strong. Though not admitted
by many history texts, the influence of the Black man
in America is pervasive, so much so that Lerone Bennett has called America " an African as well as a
European invention."
The.refore, we believe that Blacki should not celebrate
it, but use the e;centen roia!, tn press for the fulfillment of those ideas about which >ve have heard so
much and have seen too !j!tle.

•
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The Struggle Continues !

I

Rubin, Angola, Bicentennial

• • •

In the N ws

I

What a week! Certainly Howard .
could not have reopened its doors•
at a more active and eventful time.
On beha lf of The H ii/cop, let me
say ''Welcome'' to all new and
returning members of the H oward
Community. We hope your holiday
season was restful or productive or
both. Above all we hope you are
ready to get back into the swing of
things, because as the mass media
indicates, our people need us now
more than ever before.

'.mage of Howard in their efforts to
support him. All I ca n say is good
. "r lddence! It is time .now for us to
get on with th e rest of our business.

•

~

As if the Rubin ~sue wasn't
. enough, this week w~ decided" to
take up the iss ue of Blacks and the·
Bicentennial, since thi! is out first
Issue of 1976.
J for a couple of months we've
tfiought about it, and at one point
We were inclined towards combining the Bicentennial focus
w'ith in the larger . context of .ii Black •
triistory special, because we felt thal
In between dealing with the
'1he richness and depth of our
perennial hassle of registration, and
meeting back up with friends, the .,, ~e ri.tage and tradition far exceeded:
#;hat Of the last 200 years, and e~~ ·
name of ''Leslie Rubin'.' was on the
' on cam-.
~ends back to ' Africa as well as td
lips of probably everyone
Lat in America.
•I
pus at least one time or another this
Instead we will publish a special
week Comments reaching here
Black history section next month jn
varied.
commemoration of that special
Some studen ts thought that the
)-'-'eek, and have thus presented
administralion literally bought
vari-ou~ articles, information and
Rubin otit. Some \Vere dist1e~~ed
viewpoi nt s this week on Blacks and
that the administration took action
·1he Bicentennial within regula r 10
while they were away . M "any
page format.
·
students, including thi s writer, were
While noted Blacks such asi
sickened by the gaul and arrogance
r erone Bennett of Ebony make an
shown by this man in the
! loquent and valid case for Black s
statements he made about Howard
o ign9re the observation altoge~her
on
various
televisipn
r1ews
see p. 1 ), and still othe r Blacks feel
programs.
as strongly or mo re so than many
An aspect of this miserable Rubin
Whites in their joy about it, we tend
affair that may not be co mmonly
'to view it here · somewhat dif•
known is that since Rubin is a
.ferently.
tenured professor, he would have
still received a salary even if fol.ind
' Atrican-Americans built thi ~
guilty in the hearing process. Seen
co untry and ar e not gorng
in that light, HU' s deci sio n may
. anywhe re. This is fact. Because the
have been the best thing.
- racism which permeated the foun · What strikes me is that becau } e
~ation of the U.S. still exists just as
Rubin could fashionably and falsely
' 1trong, former slaves l69k foolish in·
cry '' anti-Semeti sm'', the mass
~ tlo rifying t.he nefarious deeds of the'
media {tv networks and all),
)vhite . so-called founding fathers.
operating from a mentality that
9n the other hand, the Observation
Black people for the most part are
~s too large an issL•e to simply
'
.
ignorant, dumb and wro1lg anyway,
ignore--il should and must be dealt
projected a distorted and mean.
with.
•

,

In our view Blacks should use the
Bicentennial to focus on our
cu rrent and continuing struggle for
self-de term ination, freedom, jus tice
and eq uality. Black people are still
under and unemployed , lack
proportionate political representation, and are victimized by an exploitative- economic system in
which we are consumers only, for
the most part, and not producers.
On the natfonal level, this week
'celeb rati ons We're held in honor of
the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Hopefully it will s,pur this cbuntry
towards seeking . the trut h and
jus ti ce about his assassination (and
those of othe r Black leaders sLch as
Malcolm X), and towards fu1tfilling
his legacy of seek ing truth and
justice for his peo"ple.
Roy Wilkens' resignation from the
NAACP announce<:! this week can
only be viewed as a sign of hope by
younger people that the encrusted
organization wifl become at least a
li tr/e more ''mili ta nt'' in advocating
rights for Black. people.
I must say w ith all sincerity,
however, ihat I do . have great
respect for Mr. Wilken s and th~
tremendou s contributions and impact he has hi storically made, for
he has indeed been struggling long
before most of us at Haward were
concei ved . Time marches o n and
the struggle continues!,

H odarl All
that the coalitions between the
MPLA, FNLA and UNITA have
broken down seven times in the
past, and conside ring al so the outside forces invqlved .
We explain thfs complex issue
further elsewhere in the paper (see
p. 1,4) but the pain~ I'd like to
doubly emphasize is the need to
p ro test U .S. inte rv.ention in Angola,
whether it is in the form oi mercenaries, covert CIA arms and
money, o r collusion with racist
South Africa .
All self-respecting persqns should
urge the Hou se of Represent atives
to rebuke the Kissinger-ford plan to
involve thi s coun try in another
Vietnam war, ar1d to use Africa as a
battlegro und fo r their co ld war
policies .
·
There are many ot her important
~vents taking place that cannot all
be brought up now. but. let me end
by encouraging you to st-ay informed and be concerned and in•valved , because if we don't ch ange
things, who v·:ill? Peac'1 Be With
You All.
!

r

'

Interna t ionally, the eyes of the
world have been focused on
Angola and efforts the Organization
2f African Un11y made this week to
seek a solution to the trag!C and
emotio nal· sit uati o n there.
l d on' t think the OAU can be
1
faulted too much for not finding a
solu ti on in three days conside ring

i

•
'

Responses to Bicentennial
Dear Editor,
On July4, 1976, the United State s
' of America will _celebrate the 200th
1
Anniversary of ~s independence as
a nation. Because of sla\lery, di scrimination, and prejudice, many
Black peop.le have questioned whether · they have anything to celebrate as Ameri ca enters its t-hird
century. To them, as it wa s to
Frederick Douglas s, Independence
Day is a ''sham ."
Black s, however, played a major
role in American history long before 1776. Black s can trace their an cestry back farther in this counlry
than many other groups. Our
achievements are a vital part of
America's history and our contributions an essential part of the life
of this country. Against overwhelming odds Blac k people have pr·ogressed, particularly during the J)ast
two centuries .
Though most Americai:is will be
celebrating the Bicentennial , ce lebrating might be qucstiona.blc for
Blacks. A Black presen ce oi substance, however, is needed in the
Bicentennial observance. 1/1/e as ,
Blacks should take this occasion to -.
review, appraise, and highlight our
accomplishments during the ,· paSt

200 years of Black life in this country. We must assure the continued
existen ce of Black institutions and
'culture . We must reflect upon our
/-ich heritage and prepare .a future
that is unlimited . We rnusrcontinue
to protest the gap between the
.ideals p f the American Revolution
\;
·,.,:and today's reality . Howard U nixer~;~si t)' must contin ue to play a maior
111role ih the interpretation of Black
.participation in American history
and the identification and formulat 'ion of Black goa !s.
•
Jeanne-Marie Miller,
Chairperson
The Howa rd Un iversi ty,
Bicentennial Committee
Dear Editor,
At present the attitude PXpressed
by the stud ent government quarter
\ on the Bicentennial Activities is one
~of total rejection and Jack of i nter~st . Basically the rationale behind
i:;;thi s attitude is that students find little to celebrate in regard to thi s
co untry' s two hundredth (200th)
birthday. The st udent go\lernment
representatives . feel that what is
needed , if anything, is recognition
Of the need for this country to fulfill
its promises and for it to realize t~at

walks of life that· Blackst have made
during the 200 years of this nation's
history.
· Withoul Blac k part1c1patiOn 1n
· the Bi centenn ial , the o~tcry of the
•
1950's and '1960's to teach Black
his'tory is meaningless. 1·
Without Bla ck particif:iation, the
gui9elineS of the Bi centenni al - the
honoring of those who,1during and
si nce the Rev olu tion, ~ave made
great contrib ut ions to 1his nation·s
j freedom - would be .unfulfilled.
I Without Bla c,k participation,
there would be no awar~ness of the
$=On br ibutions of Blacks to all levels
' including
of the Revo luti onary War,
the single most outstan,ding event:
the two Blacks, Prince-Whipple and
Oliver Cromwell wh o on Christmas
Day, 1776, crossed the Delaware
Rive r in the first boat witti GeOrge
•
Washington.
Respectfully submitted,
We must J)a rt icipate not only in
Luther ' Brown
the teac hing but th~ making of
Student Government
Bice ntennial history. I! is projected
Representative
that each and every American will ·
•
Dear Editor,
spend $4 to buy souve nirs of the
Bicentennial. A s Blacks: we must
NO,
WE
SHOU LO
NOT
partiCipate not only in the teaching
CELEBRATE BUT, YES , WE MUST
and .buying but the making and
PARTICIPAT"E. We must take part in
the Bicenter;ini al in oriler to • selli ng of Bicentennial products.
Charles Kenyatta
illustrate the contrib~tionJ to all
..
this 200th b irthday is simply an
in dication that the time rerpaining
to do so is sliort.
Many of the elected represen.tat·
i\leS feel that to partake in t1e celebration of this country's ! 200 t h
birthday is equi\l.llen t to attending
the birthday par,ty of one lvho is
I
bent on" 'your destruction. and
our
involvement to that extent iJ considered irrat ional. It appears that ~hi s
attitude is not subject to ll: hange.
However, as the student Sover,nment rep r esentat i~e to this Committee and as President of the
Lit?eral Arts Student CoUjncil, I
pledge to do all w ithin my power to
derive as much support as phssi ble,
for any activ ity. su pported py this
com mittee upon st udent government co nsen t.

I

Councilman Defends Bill

Rubin Agreement
Dear Editor :
The Rubin Agreement wa s a victory for no one. However, students
of Howard can vieW their campiagn
for Rubin's removal from this cam pus as a qualified success·. We paid
a high price though.
By taking the· money and running,
Rubin has tacitly adm itted that the
charges students mad e against hlm
had .some \lalidity, as indeed they
did. Despite his press campaign ·
(especially in the Wilshington Post) ,
when faced with a cho ice, Rubin
chose not to face a hear i ng by his
peers.

Dear Editor:
After reading the art icle '' Loss of
.Tax Exemption May. Cost~ . U . Mill ·
ions," many students, faculties and
·'
administrators may have gotten
misconceptions ·about the effect on
Howard Univers ity as it relates to
•
bill 1-194.
·l Bill 1-194 was introduced by me
to repeal the real and personnal tax •
exerription statu s gra_
n ted to o rgan izations by spec ial acts of the Con·
"gress of the United States. f's you
know, Congress has granted the
District of Columbia some limited
degree of self rule.
In line with this, the Council is
As for the Administration, they
attempting to repeal all special act s
have exposed their usual timidity in
of the Congress and give tha!
the face of white pressure and
power to ourselves. I am sure you
caved in. This is because they are
would agree that we ,need more
not maslers in their own house.
self-government, not less.
The behavior of Dean Owens and'
Bill 1·194 as presently drafted
does not repeal Howard Univerformer Dean Snowden were parti sity's exemption from the payment
cularly reprehensible in the whole
of the District of Columbia propmatter.
erty tax. Moreov~t, even if the bill is
By making the agreement, the
redrafted to repeal the University's
Administration has avoided facing
exempt sta tus, the University would
the larger issue of quality education
not lose money, because it can
fo r Black students in a highly
qualify for a generi]I exemption
co mpetiti ve society. There are still
from the District .
many Rubin s left at H oward Uni . Th ere are two types of exemption
versi ty in terms of incompetence:'
frotn the District of Columbia's
We, as students and cons umers,
property tax. The first and pre(erwill continue to demand academic _
. able type of exemptibn is a generai
excellence of our in stru ctors and
' .exemption for which property
professors, as is our right.
·: described in D .C. Code 47 -801 a
The struggle contin u es . WE
may qualify.
MUST UN ITE TO FIGHT.
With certain excep tions, the
. exemp tion is based on a benef1c1at
Yours truly,
' use of the property, regard less of its
Shirley Washington, member
ownership. The second and les s
Political Science Graduate
preferable type of exemption is an
Student Association
ll exemption accorded to property
H oward University

•

Additionally, i have been a strong
owned by organizatio~s favored bY •.5>
the Congress of the United States. • suppor ter Of Howard Unive rsit ~
and I wou [d do . nothing on Jhe
Since the property of Howard
Council or ·o-ff the Council to make
University is not affected b)'1bill1 it more difficult for the University
194 action taken on that Oill wilt
•
to function or to ca use an increase
not cause the exempt property of
in 1uitions, for I know tha t a num the Un iversi ty to be taxed or ·cause
ber of Black students can barely afthe University to lose ''mill ,ons." I
ford what they are paying now:
h.ive been a strong supporter of
'
·, Sincerely,
Black colleges and · universiti es and,
1
Marion Barry
in fact 1 g·raduated from two Bla ck
'
Counc ilmember. At·Large
co lleges.
1

.
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Black Caucus Demands End to .Angolan. Aid
'

The Cont,·ressional Black Caucus,

concerned w·irh ·rhe serious threat
~o intern:.ttional peace posed by
the escalating civil war in Angola ,
deplores the in rervent ion of non-

•

Angolan powers in char conf/1ct.
The United States involvement is
parricularly disturbing. For, nor
011/y

is it a covert operation, 6ut it

1s contrary to the position of the
Organization of African Unity
(OAU)

opposing

rervenrion. It
~

all

foreign

inaligns the U.S. on fhe

same side with the White minority
regime of Sou th Africa, and in so
doing compounds the harm to U.5
relations with independent,
majority-ruled Africa , crea red by

U.S. refusal to support ma;oriryrule in Suurh Africa . Moreover, if is
based on the false '' domino
theory '' assumption that the .U.S.
must intervene to counter a socalled Soviet challenge.
Most recently, there have beer1
repeated reports from u n1m geachable sources that the U.S. has
sec retly sent millions of dollars
worth of military equipment and
supplies for use in Angola, and that
American personnel are serving as
advisors to the National Union for
the Total lndell_endence of Angola
(UNITA)/ Natiofial Front for the
LiberatiOn of . Angola (FNLA)
coalition . So far, funds for these
covert activities have come from
special contingency accounts
which are expected to be depleted
1n less than two months. The
Congressional Bla c k Caucus, concerned 1ha1 che U.S. n1uve expediciously tu end its 111/erventio.n,
serves 11orice thal it wJ// strongly
oppose any requesl fur additional
financing
of
this
perat1on.
Once again, we are faced with an
example of executive distortions
and secrecy. The executive has at tempted to keep the facts oi U .S.
1nvolven1ent in Angola from the
An1erican public and, ilildeed, from
the maiority of Members of
C-0ngress . Secreta ry of State
Kissinger spoke of a policy of
nonintervention at a time when the
U.S. had already instituted its
covert support of FNLAIUNITA .
The United States should have
learned important lessons from Viet
Nam . A nationalist n1ovemenf that
has fought for independenc;.e for
years and that has been aided in
that ·s truggle by the Soviet Union,
rarely accepts Soviet domination
"' when victory is achieved . Theref·ore
it is specious to argue that the U.S.
intervened in Angola to meet a
''S oviet challenge'' .

The domino theory does not apply to Africa . While the Soviet
Union in contract to the U .S, has
traditionally supported liberation
movements in Algeria, Southern
Africa and Guinea Bi ssau, as well as
certain independent African states,
ther·e is . no Soviet satellite on the
African continent.
U.S. intervention may rn fact
create the situation the Administration hopes to prevent .
American invo lveme nt risks raising
the cost of, winning and increasing
MPLA 's (Popular Movement for the.
Liberation of Angola) r'eliance upon
the Kreriilin, thereby reducing
MPLA 's flexibility ta pursue an independent policy after the war. In
any event, a protracted struggle
hardens position s on both sid es
and makes a governmnt .of national
unity more difficult . to achieve.
The Congressional Black Caucus
also condemns any efforts to
recruit Americans to serve as ''mercenaries' ' in Angola . U.S. law
provides that any American citizen
enlisting in the armed farces of
another country runs the risk of
losing his U .S. citizenship, and of
being
liable
to
c riminal
prosecution.
The Congres sio nal Black Caucus
1s particularly alarrned by the
special implications of South
Africa 's interve.nti on in Angola . The
incursions of thi s White minority ,
raci st regirne in ar1 in d ependent
African
country
profoundly
he ighten s the gravit y o f the
situation arid se t s a serious
precedent whi c h co uld e11danger
the territ orial integrity of other
African state s.
•
Most irnportantly, the U .S. alignment on the san1e si de as Sou th
Africa in what the U .S. Ambassador
to the U nited Nations, Patrick
Moynihan tern1 s a '"co r1vergence 1n
policy'' n1ay, over th e long run,
have seri ous,
ad ver se consequen ces for U .S. political and
economic re lat io n s w ith in·
dependent , ma1 ority- rul ed Africa .
Since the in dependen ce of
Angola; on November 11 , 73 percent of all d i rect Ameri can 1nvest1nent in Afri ca sout h o f the
Sahara , a11d three- fourths of its
trade 1s with the ir1depend.ent,
majority-ruled states.
South Airica's invasion of Angola,
under the pretext of protecting its
holdings in the fl.uacana hydroelec tric projec: t in southern Angola, has
had two maJor purposes: (1) to aid
anti-MPLA forces with supplies and
with troop s and/o r mercenaries
\vho have per1 etrat ed hundreds of

Parties Conce rned;
miles into Angola, thereby preven(3) Use its good o ffices to reach
ting what ' it surely perceives as a
an agreement among all non''hosti le'' force from gaining power;
Angolan powers involved, direc tly
and (2) to capture SWAPO (the
or indirectly, 1hat they will end
liberation movement 1n neightheir intervention;
boring Namibia, illegally occupied
(4) Urge the Angolan factions to
by South Africa) guerillas, thus atfind an immediat e, political
tempting to eliminate mu ch of the
solution;
opposition forces in that territory.
(5) Urge all countries to await the
Such activities clearly illustrate the
resul ts of the forthcoming meetings
serious threat to international
of
the
OAU
for
•
peace which South Africa poses in
urther guidelines with respect to
its last-ditch efforts to maintain its
Angola;
own survival . ...
(6) Commit the U.S. to subEqually worrisome are repotts of
s1antial
e conomic
•nd
South Africa's sec ret project to
to
rehabilitation
as sistance
com plete, by early 1976, an army/air
whatever Angolan government is
force base at Grootfontein in
recognized by lhe OAU;
Namibia, not far from the Angolan
(7) Make it clear to the South
border. Such a base would clearly
African Government, as we have to
be invaluab le in South Africa's at· ,. the Soviet Union, that its 1ntempts to insulate itself from , · tervention 1s a thteat to tn'' hostile'' farces in Namibia and
ternatibnal peace;
Angola.
(8) Emphasize to the Soviet
In view of these developm ents,
Union that American· public reac ·
the Congressional Black Cau cus
lion to its intervention in Angola is
calls on the U .S. Government to
bound to affect support for its
take the following actions :
fu ture economic relations with the
(1)
Cease immediately all
U .S.; and
military-related assistance, direct or
(9) Rep o rt to the Congress on the
indirect, ta any parties fighting in
implemen tation of these recomAngola, and withdra..:.. its request
mendations and keep all interested
for financing of addifio.r>al milltar)'
Members of Coniress fully advised
and related assistance;
with respect to U .S. policy and in•
(2) Urge a ceasefire among all
volvement in Angola.

Words

•

of Wisdom

" A man who won' t die for something 1s not

ft!

to live."

t
··courage is an inner res0Jun9n to go forward in spite of obstacles and frigl')tening situa~1ons; cowardice is a submissive
surrender to ci rcumstance."
,

•.
" Our riat1on wa s born 1n genocide when 1t embraced the doctrine that the original American, the Indian, was an inferior race.
Even bef.ore ther~ were large numbers of Blacks on our shores,
the scar of racial hatred had already disfigured colonial society.""
·· ~reedom has always been ,an expensive thing. History is a fit

testimony to the fact that freedom is rarely gained without
sac rifice and self-denial."

J)r. Martin Luther King, Jr.

now/edge I .
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Rubin: Student Questions, Cheek Answers

•

A fter extensrve consul tation bet Dear Edi tor:
w een tt1e University's Gene ra l
Howard's Administration is canCounsel and th e attorr1ey fo r Dr.
11r1gent in it s lack of concern for inLeslie Rubin, the pursuant to m y 1nforming the students about the rul struc !i ons, an. agreement between
ing on the Rubin controversy.
the University and Dr. Leslie Rubin
According to the Washington
has been co n sumat ed wh ich make<>
Star, 12 Jan. 76, P B·2, he will go an
it unnecessary for th e U n iver sity ta
Special leave with pay beginning at
continue with ar1 adversary prothe end of this sem ester until h,e
ceeding involving Dr. RL1bin.
reaches the mandatory retirement
'
.
As you kn o w , Dr. Rub1r1 had
age of 68 in 1977 . If w er accept th1 s
already been authorized to begin
reso lution, then we are saying that
sabbati cal leave at th e beginning of
th e c harge s brought against him are
the second se me ster of thi s acadewithout a so lid foundation. A
mic year and ir1 th e next academic
question that needs raising is why is
or fiscal year [)r. Rubin would
he receiving pay for a service he is
reac h the age for mar1datory retirenol rendering?
ment from the University.
Another question is why ·. are
I he agreernent, amicably co nrssues raised by the students settled
summated, provides for Dr. Rubin
after the recession? This process of
~ to begin his sa bbat ical as Jlrevious1y
dealing wilh students on issues is
authorized at the beginn in g of the
c learly a disc riminatory practice insecond semester of thi s academic
volving st udent' s right~.
year and following tha1 JJeriod to be
The mistakes made in the east
placed on special leave, \vith comcan and must be a lesson for all stu pensation, until the beginning of
dents in order that they continue to
his retirement . Effec tive now , Dr.
take a strong stand in the future.
Rubir1 wilt no longer be engaged in
Therefore, we must unite and move
any activity co nnec ted with the
forward if we are to be successful ·
Universily of the Department of
in the struggle.
Political Science of Howard Univer03.re to Struggle, Dare to Win.
si ty .
The agreernenl, 11 egat1a ted by
Your in the Struggl e,
counsel for both J)art ies, with th·e
Terry Carr
approval al thi s office, renders null
A concerned student
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The pol icy of ' the Universi ty
regiirding compensation is outlined
in th e Faculty Handbook as follows:
''If, as a result of the hearing
process described herein, the University terminates an appointment,
then in case the faculty member is
on. continuous tenure, he shall re·
ceive fu ll pay of his current salary
for at least one year after the date
of dismissal. This payment practice
normally shall be observed whether
or not the faculty member continues to work for "the Ii! niversi~y ."
Thus, even if thi s case had gone
through the ful! hearing and · appellate processes with a find ing for
dismissal, Dr. Rubin would hav"e
gained compensation as indicated
above.
This information has been com municated tO the Dean of the College of Libefal Arts, the Chairma~ of
the Department of Political
Science, Chairman of the Gcievance
Comm ittee, Chairman of the Spe• c ial Commiltee of Inquiry and ot her
interested parties, includ ing the
student org"ariizcitions in the
Department of Political Science.

any and all charges lodged by Dr·.
Rubin against the Department of
Political Science and members of
the faculty and student body, as
well as those charges brought by
the Department of Political Science
against Dr. Rubin. Th u s, th·e case
and/ or issues involving Or. Ru,bin
and the Departmen t of POiiticai'
Science are officially c losed.
Dr Rubbin has agreed to bring
no civil action against Ms. Paula
McClain based upon events whicl;i
occured at an April, 1975 meeting
of students and faculty members of
the Department of Politi c.al
Science, and the Unive rsity has
agreed that no official records will
be maintained by the University
which show or refer to, in any manner, the charges brought against Dr.
Rubin, and any documents no~
existing which so show or refer to
any such charges will be expunged
from such records and destroyed .
It is the policy of the University
in any controversy between the
University and its employees to
seek mutually sat isfac tory agreement, where possible, prior to a
formal adversary proceeding. ln the
case of Dr. Rubin, we have fallowed what has been tong standin"g
University policy and practice .

w~c~I>
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July 4, 18S2 :
Fellow citizens, pardo11mej 111ow
me to ask, why am I called upon to
speak here today? What have I, or
those I represent, to do with your
national independence? Are !he
great principles of political . freedom
and o f natural justice, embodied in
that Declaration o f Independence,
extended to us ? and am I,
therefore, called upon to br ing our
humble offering to the national
altar, and . to confess the benefits
and express devout gratitude for
the bles sings resulting from ,your independence lo us?

.I

l
•

-

•

'·

Would to God, both fo~ your '
sakes and ours, tHat an affirmative
answer could be ·1f uthfully relurned
to these questions! Then would my
task be light, and my burden easy
and delightful.
I am not included within the pale
by Frederi ck Douglas,
of this glorious anniversary! Your .,.
high independence only reveals lhe
O ld World, !ravel through South
immeasu rable distance between us.
America, search qut every abuse,
The blessings in which you, this
and when you have found the last,
day, rejoice, are not enjoyed in
lay your facts by the side of the
common. - The rich inheritance of
everyday practice~ of this nation,
j ustice, liberty, prosperity and inand you will say with me, that for
dependence, beqtieathed by your
revolting barbarity and sharrieless
fa thers, is sha red by you, not by me.
hypocrisy, America reigns withbut a
The su nlight that .brought li.sht and
rival .
healing to you, has brought stripes
Americans! your republican
and death to me. lhis Fourth Ju.ly is
politics, not less than your
Yours, not mine. Yov m3y rej oice, I .
republican religion, are flagr antl y
must mourn. Tod.rag a man in fet·
inconsistent. You boast of your
ters into the grand illuminattjci temlove of liberty., your 0 superior
ple of liberty, and calt upon him to
civil ization , and
your
pure
join you in joyo4s anthem sf. . ~,re
,Chris tianity, while the whole
inhuman mocke ry' and sacr l1g10\us
political power of the nation (as
irony.
.· ~
embodied in the two great political
FelloW-citizen 's, above you1
parties) is solemnly ,pledged to supnational tumultuotis joy, I ·hear tf1e
port and perpetuate ti">"' enmournful wail of millions'! whose
sl~vement of three millions of' your
chains, heavy and grievous yestercountrymen .
day, are, today, rendered more inYou hurl your anathemas at the
tolerable by th~ j ubilee shouts that
crowned headed tyrants of Russia
reach them . If I do forget, if Ldo not
and Austria and pride '(O urselves on
faithfully remember those bleeding
your Democratic institutions, while
c hildren of sorrow this day, ''may
,you yourselves consent to be the
my right hand fdrget her cunning,
mere tools and body-guards of the
and may my tOngue cleave· to the
tyrant s of Virginia and Carolina.
roof of my mouth!'' To forgeb them ,
You i'{vite to your shores fugi_tives
to pass lightly. oYer their wrongs,
of oppression from abroad; honor
and to chime in With the popula.r
them with banquets, greet them
. theme, would lbe treas on most
with ovation~, c~eer "-them, toast
scanda l ous and· shocking, and
them, salu te them, protect them,
would make me a reproach before
and pour out your money to them
God and the world.
li~e' water; but the ·fugitives from
t My su bject, then, felloW-citizens,
your own land you advertise, hunt.
is American slavery. 1 shall see this
arrest, shoo t, and kill.
day and its popular characteristics
from the slave's point of vie~ . StanYou are all on fire at · the mention
ding there id e·ntified with the
of liberty for France or for Ireland;
American bondman, making .,is
but are as cold as an iceberg at the
wrongs mine, I d o not hesitate ! to
thought of liberty for -the enslaved
declare; with al l my soul, that the
of America. You disc qurse eloquen c haracter and conduct of ttlis
tly on the dignity of labor; yet, you
nation never looked blacker to rhe
sustain a sys tem wh ic h, in its very
than .o n ' th is 4th of July!
essence, casts
stigma upon labor.
Whether we turn to the
You
' can bare your hosom to the ·
declarations of th.~ pasl, or to ·the
storm of British artillery to th r6w of1
professions of the present, the cona three-penny tax on tea; and yet
duct of the nation seems equally
~ring the last hard earned farthing
hideous and revolting. Am~rica is
from the grasp of the bla~k laborers
false to the past, false ~o the
of your country.
present, and solem nly binds herself
You profess to believe '' that, of
ta be false to the future.
one blood, God made all, nations of
It is not astonishing that, ~,hile
men, to dwell on the face of all the
we are ploughing, planting, .ind
ea'rth," and hath commanded all
reaping, using all kind s ot
men, ~verywhere, to love one
mechanical tools, erecting. houses,
another; yet ,' you notoriously hate
cons tructiryg bridges, bJild'ing
(and glory in your hatred) all men
,sh ips, working in< metals o~ brass,
whose skins are not colored like
iron, cop per, silver and gold; that,
your own. You declare bt;"fore the
while we are reading, writi~g and
world, and are understood by the
ciphering, acting as clerks) 'mer1 world to declare that you '' hold
chants and• secreta rie s, having
these truths to be self-evident, 1har
among us lawyers, doctors ,
all men are created equal; anrJ are
ministers, poets, authors, editors,
endowed by their Creator w 11h
orators and teaChers; that, while we
cer rain inalienable rights; <1nd thal
are engaged in alt manner of eoamong these are, life, liberty, and
terprises commo·n to other men,
rhe pursuit of happiness; and yet,
digging gold in California, capturing
you hold security, · in a bondage
the whale in the Pacific, feeding
which, accordiOg to your own
and cattle on the hill-side, living,
Thomas Jefferson, ''is worse than.
mo.ving, acting. thinking, planning,
age.s of fhat which yOur father s
living in families as husband ~1 wives
rose in rebellion 10 oppose,'' a
'
.
and chi ldren and above all, conseventh part of the inh'abitants at
fessing and 1 worshipp i n,g the
your country .
C hr is tian 's God, · and lboking
Fellow-citizens, I will not enlarge
h opefully for l lif~ a'n d im~ortality
further on y9ur . national 1nbeyond the grave, we are ·called
c6nsis ten.!=ies. The existence of
upon to prove that we are men!
slavery i"n thi s country brands your
What • to the American slave, is •
republicanism as a sham, your
your 4th of July? I answer; a day
hu"manity as a bas.e pretense, and
that reveals to him, mOre . ~h an all
your Chris tianity as a lie. It destroys
other days i~ the year, 'the gf OSs inyo u r moral pdwer abroad; it
justice and cruelty ta which he is
corrupts your politicians at home. It
the co nstant vic t; m. To him, yo ur
saps the fouhdation of religion; it
celeb ration is a sham; your boasted
makes your name a hissing and a
liberty, an unholy license; your
bye-word to a mocking earth. lt is
national greatness, swelling vanity;
the antagonistic force in your
yo ur sou nds of rejoicing are! empty
~ gover'nment, the only . thing that
and heartless; your denunciation of
\ s-eriously disturbs and endangers
tyrants, brass fronted impudence;
your Union.
your shouts of li6erty and equality,
It fetters your progress; it is the
enemy of improvement; the deadly
hollow mockery; your pray~rs and
hymn s,
your
sermons
and
foe of education; it fosters pride; it
thanksgivings, · with all your
breeds insolence; it promotes vice;
it shelters crime; it is -a curse to the
religious parade and solemn !ty, are,
to him, mere bombast, fraud,
earth that supp ort s it; and yet yo u
cling to it aS if it were the sheet andeception, impiety, and hypOcrisy ch·or o f all your hopes. Oh! be war- '
a thi n veil to cover up 1crimes
which would . disgrace a nation of
ned! be warnecj! a hOrrible reptile is
savages. There is not a na~io1n on
coiled up in your nation's bosom ;
the earth guilty of practice ~ more
the venomous creature is nuising at
shock ing and bloody than are the
the tender breast of your youthful
poeple of the United States, at this
republ ic; for the love of God, rear
a·way, and fling from you the
very hour.
Go where yo'u may, searcll where
hideous monster, and lei tfie
yo u will, roam • througR-all the
we.ighr of twenfy millions crush
monarchies and 'despotisms of the
.:i11d deslroy it forever!
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What to ·the Slave,
is th~ Fourth of July?
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Killens .Turns 60, Honored by Dept.,

Where Do We Go From Here?

•

About Hoover," informed reader s
of th~ former FBI d irector's intense
hatred of Blacks and th e inten se
rage he held again st Or. K i ng.
Wiretaps, suicide threat s, attempts
to defame King's charac ter; people
.said then as they do now ii wa s a
cons pira cy. It involved m 6re than James Earl Ray, yet n o one mentions or connects the possibility of
the avowed racist direc tor.
The F.B.l . building now bear s
Hoover's name, yet there i s no na.tio nal holiday to hono r Dr. King.Incredible. A s Hoover's own pri vate life is revealed, T/Mfhints, but
dares not suggest the pos sibility
that J. Edgar really was h omosexual .
One wonders : was H oove r so
fearful of King, a man of 'pur love?
Was in fact Hoover's rage triggered
by the fact Martin Luthe r King was a
man who refused to ''com promi se
with tyranny? '' Hoover's not in a
pos ition to tell us now but he's left
a legacy so clea r: of a bigot who
thought he' d neve; die, he 's left a
legacy so clear it's blinding federal
investigators, but can the people
see?

member a lot of people benefited

from hi s non-violent philosophy,

•

many people hold posi1ions, ride
The day of the historic '' March
buses and eat iri restaurants where
On Washington'' in 1963,
my
15 years ago they co uldn' t have
late grandmother and I sat before
done so.
the television and saw, along with ..
Today, I not only think of Or.
millions of others, the dramatic and
, King' s achievements, but also of the
powerful '' I Have A Dream'' speech
catalyst: Rosa Parks, the proud wodelivered by the late Dr. Martin
roan who's refusal lo move to the
Luther King.
back of the bus led him lo lead the
As a child, Dr. King's passionate
Montgomery Bus Boycott. I think of
plea brought tears to my eyes even
those who perished during the civi l
though I couldn't accept his nonrights era; the four little sisters
violent philosophy of '' turning the
bombed to death in Birmingham
o ther . cheek.'' If we kept that up, I
{why bomb innoce nt ch ildren ?),
thought, we' d have no face.
those three civil rights workers,
I believed this because all the kilWhy did itl How could the governlings I read about suggested if we
ment allow these killer s their freesat back, we'd soon disappear. To
dom?
open o~selves up as targets gave
segregati o nists more people to kill.
What probably saved our sanity is
I really didn' t understand passive
a firm belief In the law of Karma:
resistence.
'' what
goes around , comes
On April 4, 1968, we again heard
around," or ''you reap what you
the unbelieveable and unbearable:
s'ow ." As some \viii remember, durDr. King shot and killed in Mem ing o ur childh ci ! and adolescence
phis--why? Just people mourned,
we co nsistent ly ~ d W prophets muro ur mothers and fathers wept pitic;iered right befo re our eyes. Th e
fu lly. Just as the Kennedys, I was
murderers hardly cared, (ii seemed
horrified to learn King to o was shot
nobody did) about the effects s ue~
111 his head. Why the head? Why
violence would have on us.
were all these people shot at all?
Now, years la1er, we' re flooded
Nina Simone asked the same ,in the
with the scandal of one the mos !
tune, ''Why the King of love is
notorious 1ndividuals given l ife on
dead? ''
-1
1his planet earth : the late J. Edgar
This week, as we commemorate
Hoover. A recent artic l e in TIME his life and times we should remaRaz1ne entitled , '' The Tr ut h

NoW that some fac ts have been
revealed, we review thi s era where
So much viole nce con tinues to be
t he o rder oi the day. t still profess
1n a people's right to arm s'truggle as
the Vietnamese dem onst rat ed and
as Huey Newton once said, '' The
\Viii of the people is grea,! er than
the man ' s technology."

®~· BLACK

•

bel ieve th e ju st peO f)le of
Angola and the MPL.'\ \Viii win 1n
their fight for freed om and \V e demonstrate o ur supp o rt . I und erstand now the non- vio len t tactics
Dr . King
employed we re in cieed
co urageous
ar1d right for the ir
time. But King·s n1urder came when
his non-violent v1ev.' S w ere changing in face of the Inda-China war
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,\.1artin Lu ther King \vouldn' t like
for us to make him a demi-god; he
was a man of Divinity w ho fulfulled
his divine n1ission. \~e t1a\l'e ye t to.
We b e lieve the invest1gat1on s
should be reopened and killers revealed . The hour is late. Dr. King
wa s a brother who gave hi s life for
u s and ,b efore half this year is over
his birth should be a national holi day .
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"l. . JEAN BAPTISTE

Black educator who loundt>d Chicago in 1772.
4.
, TRUTH. Bla ck woman abolitionist .who served as forceful lecturer
5. FREDERICK
Foremost Bla ck abolitionist in the 19th century.
6. ALTHEA
1st Black woman to compete in the National Tennis Indoor
championships.
6.
TUBMAN . Black woman abolitionist who freed slaves on the un<;ierground
Railroad.

Oliver

Ki1\ens
Speaking of h is visit to Cl1ina,
K illen s said that all around the city
\Vere si gn s saying ''S erve the
people'', and that c hildren, no matter what they .said they wanted to
be o r do, would always end the ir
statement, '' to serve the people''.
He said th is is what he wanted
everyone to d o, to se rve the
peop le.
I
Dr. • H enderso n stated that the
party was al so given in order to
1
show Mr. Killen s ho w mu c h they
love and appreciate him and tqgive
l1im the c redit and recognition he
soi Well deserves .

.
yer but was d rafted in his th ird year
o f la\v school. He started \Vriting
, w h ile traveling overseas and bet\veen battles in WW •ll .
When the \var \vas over, he con tinued to \\!ri te. He wro te his fir st
novel '' Yo ungblood'' in the Harlem
W riter s' Guild 1950-53. The novel
was publi shed in 1954.
Sir1ce then, he has. written six
book·s, nt1rnerous plays and f)Oems.
l·li s sc reen- 1Jlays include ''O d ds
Ag~in s t ·ro morrow' ', starri11g Har 1y
B€·.> lafont e. Shelley \.Y i11 ters, Robef t
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Latest Styles Currently
Seen In West Africa

BRAIDED
PLAITED
THREADED

A talented Black novelist who emerged in the JO's.
Organized United Negro Improvement Associafion in 191 5.
First Black woman tublish novel in the US.

$3.00

L

•

33134
Please send
Af ro·Hairstyle
sets at $3.00 Per Set .

Address - - - -· -- - -

City _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
State ____

__ Z ip _ _ _

No C.O .D : Please
Flo rid a residents include
4% state sales tax .

• II
•

'

•

•

I

.I

... past, present or:. fµture. '
'

I

•

• ••

!

0

~

'
•

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
I

~

'

Calen~ar can be set for any month

.

Name ____ _ _ _ __
•

,,

I

,.

•

Ma il to : Trop ic Ente 1prises
P. 0. Box 207'.1
Cora ! Gables, F la.

three times
"'

~

I

I'

longer than the ordinary ballpoint.

•

FUL~YILLUSTRATED .

DOWN

Writes better months.longer

6
•

I

,. ,. ,.. I.
,, "'a a::·
i ' nir
' '
~,.

i 1;

The late spiritu;il leader of the Nation of Islam.
First Black athlete lo play in modern pro baseball.
Won US open tennis title in 1966: First and only Black to do

-----------~- -.:..-.
-...--..,.~- -~·==·

John

\

NAMED , EXPLAI NED

'

Autl1or

••

•

•

Dr1. Hend erson al so pr.esen1ed
j Mr. jKillen s with a plaque for t1i s
serv iices ar1d tirne he had given to
~ H_ow1ard. Mr. Kil~en s then spoke of
o hi s appreciation and his accornO rJlishmEints and defeais, a11d ga~e
& credit !O fti Ose wh o ir1spired him to
write.
'

,

,

so.

•

0

.

AfRO.HAIRSI Y&IS

Americ~

BOOKER T
Black educ;ator w ho opened the doors of Tu skegee Institule in 1661.
J.
RICHARD
Gifted Black novelists who emerged in the 30's.
7.
SHIRLEY
First Black woman elected to the US Congress.
9.
MOMS
Pioneer in the modern use of e1hnic humor.
13. HANii:
Black nian who shattered Babe Ruth's home run record.
1S. BENJAMIN
First Black brigidier general in US army.
17.
LOU IS
One of the firsl: innovators in jazz.
20. MARY
Black woman dedicated to the education of Blacks. She founded Bethune-Cookman college and the National Council of Negro. Women.
21 . HIRAM
First Black man to ~rve as US senator.
22..
X. Dynamic leader of the Black revcilution.
26. IRA
Black man regarded as the finest Shakespearian actor of his day.
3'1. JESSE
Black man won 4 gold medals and set 3 w orld records in
track in 1939 Olympic games.
·
32. BENJAMIN
.'vlathematicia n and ~ rat_e~ JS!ronomer who helped survey lerritory thillt later became Washirigton, D .C.
,
33. ELIZABETH
Welt-known bl;ir l v>omar1 ~ ; 11lµtOr during Harle'!!
Renaissillnce.
Civil 1 itti~ Jl.' ' :'"1~1 1:orr1monly ' c.i. lltd '" Prince ,,f
36. MARTIN LUTHER
Peiiice."

•

:;.,

not pretend the l1orrors of modern
d'ay monsters don' t exist. Thi s na~io n ' s foreign p o liC}' makers ignore
~ur needs, our vie~v s our voices and we demand to be hea rd.
Ford and h is pal s do n ot speak
fo r· us brot hers and sisters. So let's
"Cbunt on each othe r. let' s not for. ' s.et our parents, and families, \Vh ~se
~ S'acrif1ce~ led to ou r p resent survival. let' s th ink of th e kind ·of wor ld
"we ., want for o ti r children for these
ih stitut i ons are not pa sses to libert y
and w ealt h.
;· Dr. Martin lttther King \Va nted to
' ~e <remember('<l as a ' 'drum majo r
fo r jusiice ... for peace ." He had' a
golden dream . A s w e toast Dr. Kir1g,
let's w ork to 111a ke his day ·a r1a tional hulida}'·

.

.

The only ball pen you'll ever want ...

•
10. W.E.8.
Black scholar, writer, and social scientist and founder of the
NAACP
11 .
PARKS. Sta ck woman who launched civil rights protesl movement in
1955.
12. WILLIAM
First Black man to serve as federal judge in 1937.
14
The nation' s first Black newspaper founded 1n the
1
1620's.
.
16. PAUL L~WRENCE
Popular Black American poet who was famous for his
lyric use of. dialect
16. GWENDOLYN
Black woman emerged as a literary talent in the )O's.
19.
HUGHES. One of the most important Black literary figures of the century.
23. PijYLLI S
One of revof~tionary America's best known Black poets.
25 .
A publicilltion of Johnson Publishing Company founded in 194"/.
by Johr1 H. Johnson.
26. DUD DUKE
One of the major musical composers an~ innovatfrs of jazz
fn the 20th century.
27. HENRY 0 .
A Blaack anist, one of the fine st painters produced by; by

35. JAMES
36. MARCU S
17. FRANCIS E.

.,,
·-0:•

During an int erview with the
Hilltop, Mr. Killer1 s revealed that he
had originally pla11ned to be a law -

.

'
Ryne, and Kim Hamilton} also
''S laves' ', starring Oss ie Davis
'
Di on ne Warwick, an,d Steve.n Boyd
Mr . Killen s is in the proc"ess of
fi ni ~hing· another bo,ok, '' lif~ and _
Times of Alexander Pushkin :, Afro-Ru s; ian father of Ru ss ian liter.ature.
He rs al so adapting his nove l · ~cbtil·
!ionj' to a Broadway Musica~ and
movie. Mr. Killen s intends to begin
a boo k on the .i.rt and craft of
v.·ri ti ng.
A.t t'he party1 Haki · Madhubu 1i
paid tribute to Mr. Killen s by reading a poem he had wr i tten in his
h~nor that 'r ill be published along
with other poem s tha t w ilt be published for Jo hn 0 . Killens. The
poem was entitled ' ' Posi tive Movement Will Be Diffi cult When Necessary:,.
'

Dr. Henderson, head of the dept .,
stated that the Institute was
organized "in 1971 and wa s in full
Operation by 1972. The purp os e of
the in stitute was to stimulate crea tivi ty and interests i11 the art s and
humanities: Mr. Kilfens was on th e
Adv i sory Board for planning th e insti tute.

So, where do we go f'r om here?
Deliver the word. The w ord is the
July 4, 1976 birthday ca ke 1s as
phony as Mi ckey Mouse. We say
Kissinger arid Mor1i yl1an are r1eoHoovers who do not speak 1or u s.
Hi story book.s r1eed to be rewrit ten. Much w o rk rernains to be
done. We cannot trip o ut. W e car1 -

ACROSS

29. ELIJAH
30. JACKIE
34. ARTHUR

•
Wedn ts day evening, a part y was
.~ i ven in honor of Johr1 Oliver Killen s in the lounge of the Human
Ecology Building. The Department
of ' Art s and Human ities gave the
Par ty to celebrat e hi s 60th birthday,
~lso I? give him recognition for being' a vilal part of the department.

If Martin Lut her King can l1ear u~
now ~ve wish to say: Happy birthday and thank -you spirit rnar1 . W e
love you and will rernember you always. We hear your· tirnely and eloquent message still 9 f the freedo m .
train and nothing can ever ou tweigh the positive contri but ions
you made for peace-1r1 thi s nation
and the world .
Nothing evil men say will change
o ur love for you . i\1any of u s lost
friends and relatives 1~1r o ugh drugs
{s hippfid in the bodies o f dead
soldiers), in Vietnam and other
·' traps'' of th e land of the free ar1d
half-time.
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by Jodi Douglas

•

by P.at kelly
F,aiture Editor
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'
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY
"
BOOKSTORE
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Three Artists -Blend Talen.ts tn One Show.
.

By Ri ck Powell

In the Griot Tradition

'

by Bilal Sunni-Ali
Gt1cs t Editor

HILLTOP Staff writer'
Among .the cont1nu1ng exhibits at

.
Ch~si mard ), wh o is on tri al prese ntly, battli ng l o shake p olice an d FBI
w h o w ere flash ing her p ic t ure,
labeling hef armed , an d dan~erou ~

'

•

Peace,
The G RIO T SOCIE'TY 1s a n q npro f it o rgariization dedicated to the
.
There
w ill be mo re on her trial
p reservati on andl restoration of the
for str Li'ggli ng l o b ring l1berat1on to
anci ent W est African t radi tio11 of
her _p eop!e .. , African
people .
the G RI OT.S, v..· ~icl1 c om b ines the
P[omising to see th at more ne\vs of
art of me !nOr i fing history, ia!..v ,
he rl reac hes HILLTOP reader s.. .and
cu sto ms, e1c ., wJt h t he art of mus ic.
fo u r brother s callirlg them selves
The G R!OTS sed rnusic, J)oet fy,
'' t he Servan ts of A!lah," sei zecl and
da nce and dralr1a to fulfill their
he ld a spor ting good s stt1rP, to get
rol es .as colJnsel'or ~ to kings, tutors
suppli'es to arm their com ni~r11ty 1n
of p rinces, rt>cq llectors of history
Broo k lyn, N . Y. (Januar\' 1973 ,
and bearer s of mes sages _ T~e
Br'ook lyn, N .Y.)
Socie ty believes t!1a 1 the preservat ion of thi s o ral tradition is a
In the sp1r1l of 1he example
most helpful mear1 s of aiding in t~e
demons t r a ted by Les. Ballet ~
struggle of edu cational and " soc ial
Africain of th e Republi c o f Gu int-a
upl ift men t fo r people of Afri can
0 w e k iose sa lu ting yc1u in a sb ng for
descent .
1
Jan uary w arrio r-hero MA RK ESSEX
Ja nu ary 1973- Les Balle.t s Afri cain'!>
and the National D ance Company
•
of Gu i nea , anr1ounced ''We have
Lei me seP wha1 life \v1/ / /)ring
come home'' befo re per form ing on
Lei nle see a fur/her rh 1ng
stage at the A-1)0110 Theater in
Lei me see the Ki ngs v f uld
Ha rle.m . Magn ifi cently they sang,
recrown them se l ves
and d an ced thei r traditional pra ises
Le / m e see the las/ regain wfio 've
fo r Sundiata, thie • warr ior -King and
fqi und 1hemselves
'
hero of MAL I.
'
And the auti ue r1ce reflected th:at
.Le r 111e ma k e a new sun -1ts1.:
t he same people ·11erforming were
ca/c h them sleepi11g liy ~ u·r1ir1 s<.·
descendent s o f those wh o had p fj r- {
wake the gi an1 up a11d see h 1.'TI case
formed the 1Jraise sor1gs before tile
uff fear
'
eyes of Su r1d1at a and that they \vere •
see the walls uf 1gnura11ce ' d1sap ·
the same people who l1ad recently
•
pear
fought it out in 1he streets, haili ng
Le t me have a 1e sring /)/ace
the Por tuguese wl10 had invaded to
Looking frolTJ the edge u f space
try and cut of( Guinea 's support for ·
I might see the pl<Jnls 1urn111g
PAIGC (The Afri kar1 People's Paity
aruund 1her11 se lves
for lndepend enc€ oi Guinea and
1naybe ~ ee the . spirits /)ur11111g t111 the Cape Verde l slancl) .
b o und rhen1 se/ves
The 1ntens1ty of the1'. J) re se r1 ce l1r1
Le r m e /1fr rh~ ve il aric/ see h i m _
Harlem w as m ult iplied wh ~ n
smile.
A1n1/car C abr al
leader o f the
The spirit of the midnight band
PAIGC \Va s ass a ss1n ated and
Harlem peo1)le held 1nemor1al services. T ho'!>e se rvice s were held a
few days after ttie Harle1n people
While 1t is still KWA NZAA (firs t
had memorial ~e rvi ces for slain
rnonth) fe t u s rernember ·
\Varrior- her o M a nk Essex, and w 11re
)<tnua.ry 1, 1963- t he bc~_inn1rlf.!. of ar - "follow ed w it h fu f)c ral ser\'i ces
m!id struggle in G uin ea led !Jy
tw o assa'!>s1natecl /)1einber s of tl1e ,.
PA/GC .
Black Liberati on ~rn1y .
January.- 9, 1963-MPLA opens its
fhe Dan ce Co mpany of Guinea
seCo nd military reg ion 1n Cabin<la,
hit that Harl en1 st.age twi ce da ii)' for
\Vhere Gull Oil had been grantea
!\VO week s. \Vlth three s how ~ <0in
lu Crative concessi o r1 s ro ex1)lo11
weeke n d s and W ednesdays, pou11A ngola 's .natural wealth
d in g out tl1e1r me~sage o f sol1cl ai1t)'
lanuary 16, -1966-The F1r ~t Con1n struggl e on the tarn '. t;i.m .ind
ierf!r1ce' of the Orgat1~ z at1 J r1 of the
balofon s, ger111x>~ , arid reed flutes ,
Peo p les oi . .Afri ca, A )1a and Latin
d ancing r11,1ie s1lcal l y ;1boL1l M ' bal ia
A~er1ca QSPAAAL
·
Cam ara , a dan Ce tO a sister. by t ~at
la 11ua r y~ 25-Day of So l1dar1ty with
name wh o valiant ly gave _her lif e ir1
t h ~ struggle of rhe Arab p~ople - in
Guin ea 's
st r uggle
fo r
in su1>port of the progressive Arab for dependen ce . ·
ces in their fight for the libe rati on
Out or1 those f-larlern st r e~ts
of Palestine aga inst 1m1Jer1al1sm, sis ter Assat a Shakur ( syn Joa11111e
racis m and ziontsm

'

the M artin Luther King l ibrary for
the Arts, there 1s an exhibit c alled
'' Three in Onf''' that proves there's
a magicq!/ myst1c.ll rela tionship tha t
takes pl ace _
w hen Black fol.k/Bl ack

a rt ist get togt·tt1er .
l ,nie an real/}' together, 1n spirit
and in mind. O tt\vdy Jares of

Trinidad and Tobago, Tesfaye
ressema of Ethiopia, and Cynthia
Mosley Sand s of Washington, D .C.
merge mentally and spiritually to
crea te pa1n1111g s, drawings and

batiks that are a celebra 11 on of good
design, vital;ty , and power.
Ottway Jone s' pa1nt1r1gs {an ·
arom atic blend of r1eo-African expressions arid Al ~o-C arribean
iotemology ) detrver incantations to
the viewer. Ru sty to nes o i browns,
Chinaman blac-k s, hot spi ttles oi
o ra n ge and thin strea r11e1s of carnival sky b lue move and groove
aro..und hood oo 1nan figure~ , moon, eyed vi rgins, Jrid 1~ land figh ters.
This 1s <1r t \vh1 ch rrioves from th e
hO~ beds of til l' rr1111c1, to th € leafy
green g<1ll ery wall s, ove~ the
cocktail tables of carrnel .qo lored
Wa shing t onians
back to the
peop le, and ur into the occan'.s indigo reflection Ot! \'l.a 'r Jones 1s a
mov ing art ist
Tesiaye Tessern a, 011 the ot her
hand, 1s bo t h dyr1arl'1+c ancl stati c
li ke trees , l1 k P u111)e r1etrable
precious stones, l1 J.. e ~1lan c t' s. Rib s
under sk in, IJlr,ated bellies, goorl
forces figf1t 1ng un k r10 \v 11 1 l' \'1ls,
r11oc:;k1r1g gla nc-es t1ar 1rig tef'lh, false
smiles- TesfayP dt>al.-, v..1th contract 111ons 111 hurnan be h av ior.
w rth 1n the 1rispirQt1011 arid St 'r l1st1c
d1rec l1ves of h1.., ba<-kgro und (Adcl1 s
Ababa and Washington, fJ C)
TeSfaye eat~ co l o r pr 1 ~ms ror
lur1 c h and sleef1~ ori a colo r \'' hee l
Gol den br ciwri goa l ~ ki n' aricl
mE:lo n ~ p ir1k , blLJ(' dye on a
w o n1ar1's lip and ' cla'r tl"d , fesfa}'e's
colors 'smell good 1are good lo O\v n
a pa1nt1r1g b) Te~ra\• t' 1 ~ to o\vn
. ~o ~th 111g li ke a ra"iribo\v ,
som eth ing l ull <it <-0101 . ,o n1eth1ng
11 meless, son1eth111g that say s the

,
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' 'Three

Cy nthia M .

1n one'' arti sts from left

w o rk s on exhibit until February
sun is corning oi.:it .
Cynthi a Mosle,y Sands, who se
paintings arid bai i ks have appeared
1n exhibit s here and in Calif o rnia , is
an arti st w i th incredible energy and
sp irit . She is able to produce large
riumbers o f art that excel on sever,:il
•
levels.
The col ors are earth colors. Ripe
rhe images are us, in motion co nstantl y, even in our a1)parent
stillness. We are on the riv e r, 011 a
b oat , taking men tal/ physical l sp1ri tual trips . Her women are especi all y
co mmunicative, parading carriage ·
li ke pelvises, .tot ing life Her batik s
sho\v us that she is not only an ar t.s t, but a skilled cr aft\v oman as
\Veil Her art is abou t the magic of
ou r ex1 s!en ce, and the frL11\s of thi s
existence .
I O ttway , Tesiaye and Cynthia
~ how us that through hard w ork,
coo peration and dedication that
so m,ething can be ac complis hed
that 1s beautiful, posit ive and a
reflec ti o r1 of us. T hey al so sho\v
that one plu s one plus one equa ls
oriel The exh ib it continues through
Feb ruary 4th .

Sands and

T esfa y e Tessema

4th .

'

. Gifted Actress· LiE;S Behind
'Good Times' Character
b y G. Fitz Barlle~·
On seeing RAI SI N IN THE SUN
( \v.hi ch ha s celebrated 1\s first year
run on Br oad \va y) , Jose phine Baker
came backstage ar1cj said to
Deborah Aller1, '' I hof)C• yo u get a
c l1,111cc to µlay nip ir1 th e n1ov1e
versron c1 f my life sto ry ''
It is probably o ne o f tl1e f)1ghe st
acco lades paid to her, but 11 1s also
1nd1cat1ve or he1 crart A Capri co rn
(J anuary 16111) Pl•borah \\' a~ bor ri 1n
H ouston , Tel(as , or1e or four
c hi ldrer1 01 V1vt ar1 a11d Ur A A
Allen
On leav1r1g l11gl1 sc hool Deborah
vvt•r1t to Howa rc! Un 1vers11y wh ere
she ob ta1r1ed h~r Ba c helor ut F.i 11 e
Arts 1n spee ch arid cirama . She \VJ ~
very active 111 co n1mun 1ty theat C'r
and appeared 1n all n1 aJOr produ cti o ns at_ Ho\vard during her last t\v o
\'ears there
On ar rivin g 1h f\lew York, she wa ~

'

lucky er1ou gh to land a part in
PU RLIE but s1ayed only briefly
~1nce the female c horu s dan cers
~ or1ly hacl one number to do~ From
K'r l l1 ere it wa s o n to t~e George
~1 Fai so r1 0 ;1nccrs wh ere she gained
ex1}erien ce for the r1ext t w o years as
thC'r' perforrned· everyw here from
the U r1 i ted Nat1or1s and Li ncoln
c"e r1ter , t o sm all , alrnost 1n~ 1gn if1c ar1t hall s.
Ther.1 came RAISIN , in whic h she ·
plays the role of Bene.it ha, the sislC'r D eborah brings t o the stage a
i reshr1ess a11d charn1 whi ch has
CJf) tivated aud iences and c ri ti cs
alike. H er potential is large and her
char 1s rT1a is great ancl \Vh e1her she
._ dec ides to s!a}' on Broadway or go
10 H o lly\vood 10 d o iiln1s, it is ·o b\' 1ous she has a great future ahead. ,
Editor ' s note
Deborah wa s
recently featured as J_J's addicted
f1anc ee on the '' Goocl Tim e s''
1elev1s1on J)rogram
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• SMALL GROUPS
• 1AND13 SESSION COURSES
• VOL UMlr~OUS HOME SljUDY MATERIAL
Available Pr ior ~ o Course · ·
• MAKE-UP LEsSONS
INCLUDED
'
.
• TAPE CENTER FOR ADDED REVIEW

'

Register Now For April Exam
C,lasses in Bethesda & D.C.
'

'

•

'

''
,

•

aquartus
temporaries

•

•

'

•

'

Depend on us to give you
more of a choice. ,

·~

-

'

37000, Sa11 Francisco. CA 94 137
Or Carolir1e J . Natna s. M ar1ager11e11t Recr uitr11er1t

Dept. U4616. Box A. Sp. Californ.ia Hea dquarters. P.O.

•

••

.

~,

•

state. r1atior1 arid \vorl dwide level. YoLJ have the alterna tives-and Bar1 k of Ar11 erica offers th e choi ces. For
rnore intormatior1 abolJf career opportl111ities offered to
MBA's. cor1tact:
M icl1a el L . Davi s. Manager11e11t RecrL1itr1·1en t Dept.
fl.3 6 16. Bank of Ar1·1eri ~ a World Hea dqu arters, P.O. Box

'

•

Box 3609, Ter r11ir1al Ar~ne x. Los A r1qeles. CA 9005 l _

Students I

•

1.,,,,,1 , )1'1""1111 11 1\ 10•11•1•·\• '1

•

•

•

. '

are yot1 )t) Oki11g f't~r <Ill ,:111 cl:I)' µarr r m1e job duri11g rl1 c. Ho lili:1ys'? D<) y<1t1 w:111r to W<Jrk ()Ile cl <1y , 011C' week or lo11gcr ?
I

,

I

'·

-

Dt) yott tyJJe. SO w11111 . k110\v ti1e adding rnac l1i11e. PBX!I
a11d ot/1e r <>fl.ice 111a~ l1i11eS'? Di(f yo11 take Secretarial

Courses a11(! \va 11t l<l kee1, y o11r skills 11.11?

.

BANKOFAMERICAm

•

..

If you d1, , 11leasc cal l Jea11ie Te11nyso11 at 347-9670.
Al111:1ri11.~ Tl~ 1111,or:1rie s .

42 5 13111 St .•. N .W. St1ite 1010.
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·Basketball . Team .Nets

On the .Hill .ir ' Sports

"

by Roy Betts
H i lltop Sports Editor

'
•·

Hello Howard Sports fans,

•

•

-

\.

"-'!' ,.

H ow•rd b•ske tb•l l s t.t rs Jeff T.tylo r (22) • nd Carn1en Bryant

'·~

ma nages to lay o ne up, as Carmen a m em b er of t he w o men's te•m,
eJC h ibits he r secure ba llha ndl i ng ab ilit);> Satu~day, the reams will play
Morgan St . at the O.C. Armory. Game tir; e for the women is5:4? p.m. and

(11) led

the Bison to victory· twice during Mond•y n ighfs doublehe•der with
H• mpton Insti tu te •t the O.C. Armory. Pictu red at the left. Jeff

.~

men 8:00.

by Peter Harris

-M.idway through the second half,
Howard's Vadnay Co tt or1 caught
fire hitting five o r si x shots, ir1cluding a three pointe1 to put them
' ahead -64-56 with five minute s left
in the gan1e . H e finished with ·19
pd'lnts.

Ending a six game losing streak ,
Howard's basketball team upped its
record to 3-7 Monday, with a 73-67
v.icfory over Hampton Institute
their home-away-from-home, the
D .C. Armory.
Sporting a revamped
starting
five, and a zone defense, the Bis.on
shook off a low -scoring 33-point
first half to defeat the Pirates for the

at

Hampton go 1 only as clo~e as ,
five -70-65 at 1 :59 ,. th e rest oi 1he
game. Howard pulled to their fir1al
margin on two foul shots b}' for·
ward Gerald Glover, and guard
Tony Bates, wh o got his firs! start
!his season and ran the offen se vvell
from his point guard spot -- hand ing
out four fine assis ts in the first half

second time this season. ·
A bubbl ing Howard head coach
A.B. Williamson said after the game,

'We star ted with the bigger boys in
the zone. That slows the pace up
but you got to go with what you've
got."

.

,, ',,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,

William son '' thought

Bat es

,,,,,,

Bison Tackles Gain
A ll-America Honors
~·

d id

....
•

;;::

~:ii ·c ener•I Roney middle ) .iccepts
Irv

C ross,

All- A m erican Awa rd from
an d M u tual Black Networks' Ron

:::::
H o ward University defensive
::::: tackle Benjamin Harri s and offen~f: sive tackle General Roney have the
:i:i: highest individual All-American
::I: honors ever acc orded any Bison
,:;:, football players.
~~:! Harris, a 250-pound senior from
:!:~ Haines City, Fla., has been named
the Kod~k College Division All-::0:: America team . A two-year all-Mid-·····
'
~
~
::;~ Eastern Athletic Conference frist
i~! team performer, Harr is anchored
\i:i the Bison defense for the past four
~;:: years. He led the team in tackles
jj\ thi s seasonl with 93, was credited
:!~ with three fumble recoveries
I:i! sacked op~Osing quarterbacks nin~
' Hj times and returned an interception
'.::,: 12 yards tp r a touchdown th i s
}::: season.
=::::'
Both Marris and Roney~ were
:1!!i :lamed to the Mutual Black Net;·;:;· work All · America first team

;!}to

•

award s dinner held at the Washington Hilton Hotel.
Roney, called '' The General ,"
moved over to offensive duties his
junior seas on after playing at def ensive tackle. The 6-2, 240- pound nat ive of Ft . Worth, Texa.s, went on to
be named MEAC offensive lineman
of the week twice during the 1975
.season. Ro ney al so lilnded a sp ot
on the Associated Press h o norable
mention Ali- Ameri c ~ team last
1

,:,.

if::
" ..
:::::
:,.,·

!"

•
Its a great honor for t~e players,
· our team and for the 'tlniversity,"
said Coacti Douglas Porter, ''t his
demonstrates the calibre of )'oung
men who are playing football at
Black colleges .and at ,Howard."_
The recogryttton marked the first
time that Kodak or Associated Pres s
has honored Howard players and
the first time that Bison players

!:~li: : g~~~~::, ~;~:~~~:f~:,~;:;: ~:!~ , :,:~:~: : :~;~: 7=: ~: ~:~:=:=:=~=:~:~:;: :;:;:~:~;,:, ,:;~:~:~: ;:~i'~=:~:~: : :~ .=:=:~:!: ~;5,t'.~,: :~,~am .
'
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No Consolation for Booters
•
by Pe ter H • rris

In the consolation game of the
1975 NCAA soccer finals Dec . 7 at
Edwardsville 1 Brown University
scored tw o goals midway through
the second half and shut-ou-t Howard University 2-0.
The Ivy-League Bruins lost to USF
2-1 , and the Bison were downed 31 by SIU in t'he semifinals, putting
them in the loser's match.
Howard . head co~ch Lincol,n
Phillips said later at the teams
mote"I, '' The players were never
really up for the game . I tried to fire
·· them up, but as soon as the game
started, I could tell they weren't."
Brown , offensive-minded a ll
game, took a 1-0 lead at 55 :31 of the
game on a blast from forward Peter
Van Beek assisted by Fred Pereira .
Eleven 'minutes later they got their
•

~9,e game.

"( In the first game of Monday' s
double header, H oward 's women 's
basketball team defeated HamptOn's 50-39, improving their record
to 3-1.
Carmer1 Bryant and Cynthia
,.., Chan~ler paced th·e B1sonettes'
, sco ring with 13 and 12 poin1s
i'espec 1ively, while Leslie /iorris
t hlpped in nine .
Howard assistant coach Jackie
Cody co mmented after the game,
" Im not completely satisfied, we
~ .,• t lax in the second half with the
lead."
~The ieam 's only loss has come
.:i'a1nst Bow ie State.

\'8
1

'

bt· Peter Harris
B.efore a packed parti~an c rowd
of 5·100, the Howard Unive r sit~··
Boaters were dethroned as kings of
cQ)lege soccer 3-1 by host Southern
lll1no1s. in the sern ifinal round of
the 1975 NCAA Division I playoffs
1n Edwardsville, Illinois, Dec. 6.
The ioss was Howard's first of the
playoffs after defeat ing former num ber one ranked Clemson and a
tough Philadelphia Textile tearn to
.idvance to the semifinals.
,'\ dejected Bison head coach L1r1.colr1 Phillips said after the game,
· \'\ e rnade it to the playoffs, but .
\ve' re d.s~appointed that w e lost .
We'd like to apologize to o ur fans,
(but) the mark of a champion is to
be able to come back from
behind."
Fullback Sam Acquah added sof·
tly aft(!r the game, "So uthern wasn' l
ever1 be!ter than Clemson or Te.xtile
... we should have beat them ."
With SIU called for 22 fouls, arid
H oward for 21, the game was physical to say the least. Eight yello\v
warr1ings, si x the second ha!f -· and
three red ejecting cards were
flashed. Bison top scorer Lincoln
Peddie was ejected at 38 :34 of the
first half aiter a fight at m1cffield .
By this time, the officials were
rapidly losing conlrol of !he game,
and even an intentional bowling
over of Bison goalie Trevor Leiba in
the second half was allowed without an eiection.
Howard's Lincoln Peddie sco red
from 10 feet out at 30 :13 first half,
to tie the game 1-1, after 51U's leading scorer Jim Twellman, on the
assist, had chipped in a shot from
inches away and drawn first blood
for SIU .
The Cougars attempted 16 other
shots that half, which ended 1-1, to
only three by Howard. For the
game, the Bison were m iserably
outshot 31 to 15, a rarity for !he
high-scoring Boaters.
.
Southern applied
more pressure
the seconE half, scoring at 52 :37 on
forward Greg Villa's solo effort .
.Stealing the ball at midfield from
Sam Acquah, he,got by Leiba at the
top of the penalty area for the net.
He also scored later at 62 :13 on a
cross from the right side, to finish
their scoring,
Phillips remarked, ' 'After 1heir se:
cond g6al, we stopped playing and
gave the game away."
Did SIU catch the Bi so n
una\vare?
''We weren't surpri sed by their
aggessiver1ess," he said, ''It is typical
of St. Louis (area) schools."
Peddie's absence seemed to tak~
its toll the second half as the Bison
attack
looked
sluggish and.
unorganized . They often lapsed into
one-on-one play, rather than advancing upfiel d with teamwork,
heretofo!e their trademark.
'' I don't feel he should have been
e1ected," Boater assistant coach
Michael Billy·Jones said of Peddie

second point on a Tom ler1kir1 s ki c k
off a pass from Tom Pellet ier.
Unfortu nate ly for the Bi son, the)'
picked this year's tournament to
lose tw o straight games, unaccon1plished against opponents during
the regular season.
Compared to the rriatch with SIU ,
this game was played with kid
gloves. Only 26 fou ls were called
·c ompared to 43 on Saturday . But
again the Bi son were outshot offen"
sively, attempting 21 to Brown's 24 .
Sll::J doubled the Bisons' ou1put 3·115 the previou s dav.
A brisk first half ended 0-0, with
bOth teams displaying excellent
ball-handling and good shot selection. Brown rook 17, includi11g three
, m1ssles 1hat took super saves by
goalie Trevor Leibe1 ; while H ow ard
took 14

0

the game.
~~the Bisor1 also suffered from 1n' ries to key players. ' 'We came into
e game with lots of injuries,'' said
!.! r1es . '' Michael Davy, Yomi
Samira, and captain Keith. Tulloch
were all missing."

In the other semifina l match
Brown University lost to the Uni·
•
versity of San Francisco 2-1 .

.

'

'

'
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by Pe_ter H arris
Winfo rd ''Punchie'' Copeland,
former Howard rightfielder, has
signed a free a8ent cont ract with
the Texas Rangers, according to
Bison coach Ch uck H inton.
The speedy Copeland'~ 41 stolen
bases, in 39 games, last year, ranled
third in the nation.
Copeland, from Portsmo.uth, Va.,

hit· 313 last year.
Prior to Monday 's Howard·
Hampton game, the Touchdown
Club o~f Washington, O.C. donated
to the Bison baseball tearn an in1 batting practice net.
dOjor.
Hinton accepted the 650 dollar
chbck saying ''Now We . can begin
early ju st like the team s down
sou th can."

1

"

~otes

Baseball

1. ' ter

•

No layaways

•
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:::::. S ~o rts anno unce r
.:::! P1nknev.
\!i: .. by Peter Harris

real well' ' 1n hi s first game action
lastir1g longer than three minutes.
·'\!\le let him feel his waY work ing
on offer1se," he said of lh~ fresh·
111an from Akron, Ohio.
Howard, ir1 this game, arid even
1n their last against Randol1)h Macon in the Ki\vanis Tourney in
Baltimore, showed an intensity that
resul ted in dives for loose balls and
even a crov·id-pleasing, but illegal,
dunk by Glover near the game's
end.
Bison cen ter Mike Nettles , getting .
a rare start, responded Y.' 1th 18
points, rnclud1ng nine straight at
the beginning of !he second half,
'.Ind a team-leading 10 rebound s for

·

Rooters Miss Finals

..,.

,

•

'

)

Ii

The Kwanzaa ·f~Stiv11ies, Chri~t
mas celebrations, and those drea(jful New ,Year's Day hang-overs are
all behind us now my friends, as we
once again engage qur efforts toWard educational fulfil lment on the
campus of Howard University.
Welcome Bacik!!!!
As the rest of the nat ion sinks lits
teeth into the '76' Bicentennial pie
with lustful desire, t he Bison s~o~t's
scene sh uttles 1along on the. optimistic dreams 1of Hpward ad m ipistrat ive official s.I And at t he ti me,
these hopes and exp~cta tions aren't
doing our 1975-76 basketball sq u·ad
any good.
Coach A.B. Wi:ll ii mson's bunch is
3·7 after defeating Hampton Institute in a very blea\c game Monday
night at the O.C. Armory. It could
#
have been the surroundings. Or
Roy , Betts
maybe both scflool spirit is low
here at Howard ·and p laying at the
battle for a position in the' MEAC
ArfTlory fortress is "the direct cause
Conference, so he' ll be groWling all
of the Hampton game ' blues' for
night long. That is, if we don' t stop
Bison sports faf1S.
him !
During the holidays, the Bison
Of course, those already unbear· flew to the west coast in search of
able rides to the Arniory are getting
bigger claims tO fame, pub licity,
harder and harder to !?ear. Next
and mighty slim chances of finding
week, the HILL TOP will take a
ei ther. As ·if our crushing Joss to
c loser look into this issue of How, '
UNC at Chapel Hil l wasn't enough,
ard basketball home games staged
earlier this year, We su b jected our
at jthe D .C. Armory.
guys to yet another embarrassing
n the meantime, go see and supadventure. This time the sce ne pf
. port our school Sat. night . . ·
the c rime was Los Ange les, Califb rCoach Joe Bell and the Howard
nis, where all the movie makers
s...vJim te<i.m should be commended
live.
for their efforts in starti ng the new
year off on a winning note' by sounLola Falana, the spine-tingling
dly defeating Hampton 66-38. It
bronze beauty of Blackness, ...was ·
was the squad's first meet victory of
also on hand to help entertain during a supposedly thirty minute in- • the season . Next meet is 2:00 p .m.
tomorrow at Burr gym against Mortermission. A local D .C. newspaper
gan .
impl ied that ii was at t,h is point after the lengthy celebrity game HowB'Ball Scores Over The H olidays
ard lacked spunk and therefore, lost
by 27 , 101 -74.
I
7~-101 L USC
To no avail, our basketball team
7\7-89 L UC- Davis
1s presently at the crossroads of b ur
66·74 L Drexel U .
tough schedule. Saturday night. in
6 -71 L Randolph-Macon
comes the Bear. of Morgan St. · to
.
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SALE STARTS DECEMBER 2lTH

lAJe Thank You for ~ 'Sample Shopping''
MEN'S

LADIES'
POLYESTER
PANTS
' REG. Sl&.

MEN'S & LADI ES'

KNIT PANTS PARTY WEAR iSPORT TOPS
REG. $18.

$

REG. $30.

$

•

REG. Sl2.

$

•

•
-

•
50% OFF EVERYTHING IN THE STORE!
-----

-

'

,

.

LADIES'
PANTSUITS
& JUMPSUITS
REG. $30.

'

$
'

.

MEN'S

• LADIES' & MEN'S

MEN'S

SPORT COATS SPORT VESTS SPORT SUITS
REG. $50.

REG. $40.

$

•

•

•

'

A COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES
HEW STORE HOURS: 12 llOON TO 9 P.M. DAILY

•

Shop Sample Shop and save

•

;

CHP-. (202) 387-5222

,
,

CASH TRANSACT.• IONS ONLY
'

'

.I

•

>

••
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B-ball 'Stars for Opposition·,But.
••

by Phillip Maness

Barron-S.C. State, Ron John so n and

James ·Sparrow - North Carolina
A&T: A nat ive of New York City,
· row is one of the nation 's top
·
Spar
Players . A t 6-6 he plays forw ard_ or

No one's pulling any punches!
The Howard University basketball
team isn't exactly b lis tering the o pposition. Still there's no reason to
cry ''ai nt no happenings'' when
there are two solid rea sons.
1. Under first year coac h A.B.
W·illiamson, the basket ball program
is bei'ng upgraded to first class
sratus.
: Dur ing Will iam son's coaching
days at D .C.' s Eastern H igh School,
h'"e compiled a 107-26 record and
w.on
three I nterhigh ch am'
.
Pion s~ ip s .
He's Coached high
school All-Ameri ca's Tyrone (Too
Sr'nall) Jones, (now at Eastern Kentucky) and James (Turk) Tillman,
(.now at th e Univ . of Maryland) .
, William son IDuilt the intercity
ti.ynasty that finally toppled D .C.
.11rea b.lsketbal l kingpin De Matha,
~e hom e of superstar s Kenny Carr,
A drian Oantley and Austin Carr.·
What 's that have to do \vith

Sinclair

Co lb ert-A&T,

Donald

eight rebOunds, E'._ight assists and 15

Aaron-Maryland-Eastern Shore and
Billy Newton-Morgan State.
Unless you' re bra inwa s hed on
lefty, o r a high-riper o n UCLA ,
which is fi ne, don':t overlook Earl

' ooh 's.'
per
game.
On l y a
sophomore, he leads an Aggie team
that has won three out of four
MEAC Tournaments.

Monroe, Bob Love, John Drew and
A l A ttles, al l pro d bcts of ''s malltime'' basketball sc hools.
There is no hesitation to tell you

High in D .C., Nicli::e n s led the
MEAC (Mid-Eas tern Athletic Con.
.
fe'rence) , 1n
scoring
last year
. .
.
averaging 21 point s a game. As a
freshman too.
HONORABLE MENTIONS: Alex

too cOol

gu ard, while averaging 25 points,

Sta~:r~n ~~~~:~ :V~i~~~~ ;pai~~I!~~

.

--~. Coach

•

~~em~ab~:;~~~:ll a~a:':.ryD~~7a~~
in

being ign o rant and

missing Er ic Evans, James
~ parr ow,
h
o r others yo u may ave to pay an
exhorbitant price to see playing
. f
·
I b II
pro essiona
a .

H.U . .Disqualified at CYO
Victor·ious in Richmond
by Peter Harris
Howard 's indoor tra ck team ran
in two recent trac k meet s-- Jan . 9
and 10-- running into cor1 troversy at
one, and running away at the other.
At Maryland University's Cole
Fie ld Hou se, 1n the CYO Invitational, the mile relay team of
Reggie Sojourner, Gosnell While,
:Zach Jo nes and Ri c hard Massey,
was disqualified for pushing after'
\Vinning the ra ce with a time of
3: 17 .6, according to assistant coach'"
Ron ·Woods.
He said that While, an AllAme rican last year , wa s spiked
during th e first leg, slipped , and, as
he was falling, shoved an' oppqsing
runner. ''The re wa s some pushing
and shovir1g on that leg, but SO' often in sport s the o fficial usually
sees the second o ne ,·· stated
Wood s.

H o ward ~

There's ta lk already 1n D.C .
basketbal l ci rcles of '' wait till A.B.
ge ts everything together." So now is
tfle opportunity to witness the
beginning. Hey - there will be a few
losses, but the Red skins, r~ullets and
Ca pital s haven' t produ ced a ch am pionship trophy.
2. There's no ~oubt that we love
to be fi rst to get into so mething or
turn someone else o r1t o a happening.
~ la st year
there wa s Morgan's
Marvin Web ster, top draft pick of
t he National and American Basket b'all As sociation s. Two years ago
there was a Maryland- Eastern Shore
team that went 26-2 and participated in the Nati onal Invi ta t ional Tourney.

On the 10th at the Richmond Invitat 1on, the Mile relay te am
coasted to victory in the open mile
with a 3:22 .3 time, without regulars
Massey an d Jones. They were
replaced by Mike Archie and Ron
Hunt.
Woods said smi ling, '' They
(regu lars) didn't have to run, there
was nobody down there. We,
needed and wanted to loo k al
some people, and we were pleased
with their (subs) performiinces."
Also at the CYO meet, Ca nd y
James ran a 58.2 440 in her heat,
but failed to ma ke th e finals.
A nother women's team stand o ut,
Esther Stroy, did not run in ei ther
· meet beca use because of a pulled
hamstri ng muscle. Woods said
. she'll be ready fo~ their next meet
,rn Philadelphia .

Matmen Lose as Hosts

TO BE DISCOVERED IN HOWARD
HOME GAMES THIS SEASON:

b y Peter Harris

"In thei~ first meet of the new
se mes ter .January 10, Howard ' s
\Vrestling team came up short in a
quandrangle held at Burr Gym ·
nas1um .
Host i ng the ACC 's
North
Carolina St . University, and York
College and Pitt sburgh -JOhnstown
of Penn sylvania , Howard's record

Eric Evans - M o rga n Sta te : Evan s
srrikes an an1azing resemblan ce to
another dude at Morgan four yea rs
ago,' Marv in Web ster. Kn own as
'' the pencil'', the 6-10, 185 p ounder
swat s' away opponents shots w i th
authority .

fell to 2-7 with tw o lopsided losses
against York and ~tat e, and a 24-18
w in over Johns tckvn.
Bison head coach Sa m Ru c ker
said griml y of the shuto ut loss to
the Wolfpack , '' It wasn ' t even
close! You· can' t make mi stake s
against good teams ." Howard
scored only three poi nt s against
York.

'

Phillips: '_ Why We ~ost

by Peter Harris

I

'

•

T o some college co a ches,
reach ing the NCAA's prest1g1ou s
Divis ion l playoffs ~nd losing in the
1
first rou nd wouldn t be so bad . But
when you've taken yo ur team to
that tournament five times in six
years, reaping go ld twice--as ha s
Howard soccer coac h Lincoln
Phillips-- wallowing in consolat ion
· .game quagmire is far from inspiring.
He said it all after the 1975 soccer
season had ended lowly with j u st
such a sinking 'loss--to Brown
University--when he said, '' Playi ng
in that game (consolation) i s
hollow."
There seem s to be m o re than
meets the eye with last year's less
~ than Cinderel la- like finish. :rhe
Boaters were embroiled in a lateseason controversy that threatened
their playo ff part ic ipation'. Injuries
.._ croppe d up , thinning ~ ou\ an
already skeletal roster and even the
· tou rnament it self had :1 cosmetic
c hanges.
Ph il lips declined to cofflmen t on
\. the spec ifics of the con tr ove rsy ( '' I
""'J prefer . not to comment on it''), tJ.Jt
indicated it had an effect on his
team .
'' During ,that time, we were
having meetings, when · we shou ld
hav e been, pra ~tic ing," he said. ~· we
weren' t mentally prepared for the
• tournament. "
Initially, however, during the
regional playoffs, Howard stu'mbled
upon their fi rst obstacle in the
ch ampi o nship dri ve; inj~ri_es 1
Left forward Yomi Sam ira, a fleet foo ted soph om ore, p ulled a ham string against Appala chian State,
and cap_tain Keith Tulloch {knee)
and Mochael Davy (ank le). vHal to
the team at halfback and- ce nter'half re spe ctively, were iniur'ed
aga inst Clemson.
~
'' E've n w ith them, our bench was.
d ·w · h
th in," Phillips explaine , '
1t o ut
them it was even thinner ... inju ries
killed us."
Phillips indicated that the
playoff's format was changed -- for
the worse--last year. ''Two games in
two days is ridiculous," he charged .

i-W'J

··

Ir o ni cally, it seems that lhe
c urrent trend in college ·soccer
lean s toward using more foreign
play~ r.s . Many maj·or universities, including 1975 champs University of
San Fran c i sco and powerhouse
, C lem son, formerly ranked number
. one natio nally, field foreigners in
key pos itions.
On the h o me front, Phillips
wants '' more emphasis placed on
socce r'' b y H o ward 's aihletic
department and campus me;dia. He
says that it would ~ssist ini soccer
upgrading.
,
''The soccer program ·nel:!ds exp os ure ... (t h is) will gel more people
•
at
the
games," he emph_a sized.
>
1
'' Lots of people o n campu s don' t
even know there's a !' game
so metimes.''
He - went o n, '' The University
cou ld even put up a big billboard ·
ou tside the school--ot her schools
do i t (locally Maryland, Georgeto wn) -- to alert the public . The
Lincoln Phillips
HllllOP sho uld preview the
'' Even if we had won the fir st game,
season like they d o in other sports."
it would have been hard to win tfleHe added w i th a jab, ''We are the
c hampionshi p. There has always
only c hampion (nationally), and
been a day in between game-;."
sho uld be treated as such."
Cl aim ing of a national college
After winn ing lhe c hampi:onShip
athleti c ch ampion shi p in 1971 , and
in 1974, Bison socce r sc heduling
in 1974 b y How ard's socc ef team
suffered -- o nly 12 games slated last
sent ripples thro ughout t he col lege
year. With last year's playoff losses,
soccer community.
'
' Phillip s laughs, '' Other team s
For example, in 1971, the 1 NCAA
re'!l ize we can lose now ,. !hi losses
p rompt ly investi gated Howar d's
t
•
recr.uiting
techniq ue s--s u b- ~ will hel'p."
Wh·at are Linco ln Phillips' .college
sequently stripping »he ir title, while
socce r goals noV\o·? '' Officl ials in
in 1974, w i th eve rytf:i ing appare ntly
Chije are w o rking o n a U ~iversity
above boa rd, ano'l her ' tact w as
Wor ld C up Games, pat1ern~d after
taken.
interna,tional pro soccer's 1 World
Said Phillips, '' Aft'e r w e " w o n the
C up. I wou ld like to enter ~award
titie in .1974, the NCAA l1mi t~d the
in to suc h a tournament- -ahd wir1
number of soccer scho larships t o
it," he said excitedly.
11 . We've got 11 players left for
''When I ca me here, I told my
next year now , so nobody will be
'
. ,,
players. I wanted to be the best in •
com i ng 1n.
the . area, then the country.. . You
He added skeptic': ally, '' It is
have to set ot her goals."
possi ble that the ru le will be sho t
Sim ple i sn't it? That really sounds
down ; l'ater on'."
'._
like .a d ejec ted coach whose team
The NCAA, in mee tings dur ing 1 ,
los t in last yea r's playoffs, doesn' t
that same period, wanted to limit
it? <i
the number o f fo reign players that
As early American author Sam uel
Co uld be recruited for college comJo hn son wrote in his book) Letter
petition. Apparen tlY sm all battles
to Dr . Burney, '' I w i ll be
must be fo ught bef ore a war 1s
'conquered ; I will not capitulate."
w on!
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ROTC gives you an
I
opportunity to se..Ve.•.
•

•

'In your own way...
•
•

at your dwn speed•••
•

aII
•

•

•

17 ·3 I

'

t)A tza

'

•

•

1n your own. time.

•

-

- 1, 2, 3, 4 yea r and medical scholarship available.
'
- Gairl practical leadership and ma111agement experience
.

•

The ~OTC Program Is ''High'' Adven~ure

-

•

..
'

- Receive your degree and commission as a 2 Lt.
'
·- Enter ai;tive du t y for a minimum of 3 months at n1ore than $10,000 startin g salary.
- Save ori' active duty with commissa ry, PX , medical and dental privileges
•

'

Sophomores, Juniors & Seniors
go,ing to Graduate School

•

'

CAPTAIN STEVE CAREY
/Enrollment Officer
Room 20-Douglass Hall
!
Phone: 636-67841516
•I
Howard University
'

LEARN
WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD
•
.,

•

- Enter active duty for a minimum of 3 months and possibly more at $10,000 a year.•

- Take ROTC you r junior yea"r
- Atiend 6 weeks Advanced Camp during the Summer of your iunior year
- Earn approximatel y $2500.00

'

ROTC Ball, Social Activiti es
Take 18 semester hours over four years.
No commitmeAt for the first 2 years.
Earn $2500.00 your junior and senior year

- Receive your degree and commiss ion as a 2nd Lt.

- Attend 6 Weeks Basic Course during the Summer o f your sophomore year

- Take ROTC your senio'r year .

•

- Rifle Team , Drill Team, Fraternal organizations, awards, Special Forces Rappelling
- All ROTC tuition and books are free
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GREGORY A. SMITH, Medicine, Sopho-

more, Virgo

•

•

1. White America wa s set free in 1776.

BETIY LAZARUS, Comm uni c.iitions Bu~·
iness M.-".. gement, freshm.in, C.iipr•-

Black people have a long ways to go to
be free mentally and socially. Therefore

corn

about the busi ness of gaining that free-

I

in this bicentennial year we should go

.

1 feel Bla c ks p layed o la rge p.:i rt 1n

dom.

the American Revolu t ion and du rin g the

2. The U.S. should not even th ink
about involvement in Angola or any
othe r nalion which is trying to be secure
, In its freedom . It is time that t he U .S. realizes t hat every count ry doesn' t wi sh to
have a pse udo-Democ·racy such as t he
one here, but a government whic h is
best for the people of that country.

Bicentennial Blacks should look ba c k, re-

evalua te, and make c hanges.
z 1 feel t here is more to the U .S. 1n\Olvcment ir Angola than w e rea lize.
Abundant ~h valuable natu ra l resources I predict 1he s1tua t1on to worse n
mainly because of the pow er struggle

betw&>n the world's. inain powers

'

IUDITH L GREEN, Zoology, C.1ncer
1. It's co mmerc ialism and a w aste of
t ime and money. However, B1a·cks have
helped to bu ild thi s country a,nd !her~
fore we have a right t o c elebr~te the bicentenn ial.
2. The U .S. should withdraw from involvement in Angola befor~ 11 turns ~ nto
1
ahother V~ etnam . The U .S. 1s taking sides
with ·a ra c ist society.
j
•
•

r>

•

•

•

>

•
•

'

•

1. What is your opinion
on Black people
.
.
and the coming Bicentennial celebrations?

'

•

•
l

2. What do you think about U.S. involvement

in Angola, and

th~ general

I

'

1

situation there?

I

'•

•

/~

•

'

•

Photos
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Paul

ANTHONY E. SHIRLEY, Element.try
Educ.ttion, Senior, Libr.t
~. I am still trying to figure out the
whole meaning of '' Bicentennial Celebration." Bla ck people have got to
examine the si tuation very closely.
G ranted there are some Well to do
Blac ks w ith Somethi ng to cel.ebrate but
no t the ma sses. What can we celebrate?
How can w e celebrate when jails around
the country are predom i n~tly Black.
How can we celebrate the fa c ! that Black
student s are being suspended, pusfied
out and under-educated in our schools
and U niversit ies. To partici ~te in any
celebrat ion is t o condo ne the unneces,
Sary v iolence d i rected towards 3rd world
peo ple. We can celebrate the, resistance
We put up to •ward off attempts of systematic genoc ide.
1
2. To tell the truth I don' t' ~ven tfiink
about the U .S. involvement a"nywhere. I
say thi s because the U .S. will be any
1
place that a buc k · is t o be ma de. I think
t hat the si tuati on there sho uld be entirely left up to the countries part ici pating in
African U nity there. I think that they will
be the people who will suf fer or benefit
fro m what eventua lly happens there.

Green

! Il l jO H NSON, Psyc hology, Junior, Vir-

go
I Personally, I feel that tor Bla ck peopl e to par11c1pate 1n !he B1cen1e11nial
celebration w ould be con1rad1ctory to all
rhat the Black rie o p le stand for and believe lfl, for tl1e celebra11on s are celebrating th:e past 200 years ol freedom and liberty Of which the Bla ck people have yet
to E'fli OY one minu te
;
2 Ttie U111ted States 1r1volvell}ent 1n
l\r1gol1an af1 a 1r~ . cle1111S, ~·ery clearly, t he
~t .i! l' of ro11fus1on 1iia1 our govern ment
I ' 1n
I {11 , 1t 15 well known, that the
111uriey ilr1<t s1111port 1hat we are g1v1ng to
-i,rigola, we dt•spera1ely need for ou r
uwri 1:ieople. Ho\v ca n a sovernment
possi bly Jtternpt 10 solve the problems
elf tither riat1ons.' whe11 the;e is so mu c h
unrest a11d d11satislact 1on i n the heart s
<1 nd minds oi their own c1 t1zensl

)ourMAXINE CHOLMON DE LEV,
n.iilism, Freshm.tn, Leo
1. Black people hav!'!' been the foundati on of Ameri can capi ta lis m and have
helped make America What it is today.
So rightfully they should get a lot of c red it and celebrate. But Bl.tck people are
not getting all the credit they de~rve.
Therefore I think they should ce,lf ?rate
but with reservations instead of fe ding
U .S. capitalism anymore.
2. I think that the U .S. and the
uth
Africans and the Soviets should
Angola to fight the ir own war by t emselves. The U .S. especially sho uld f c oncentrate its energies to solve some 1of its
problems at home and there are lbt s of
those as we all know .

HOLIDAY PEASE, Politi c• I Science,
Junior, C•ncer
·1. I believe that Black peop le shou ld
get involved ir1 the coming Bicentenn ial
celeb rat ions. There 1s ii lot o f money going int o t he B icent en~ia l and \ believe
that Blac k peop le sllio l1ld get all the
moneY that they can ket because thi s is
our Bicen t enr1i al too . [
2_ I th ink t hat the UJS. sho uld stay out
of the A ngOl a si tuati o . The U .S. should
let Ang ol a decide t h 1r o w n pr oblems,
and work qn our iir blems here

.

'
JANI CE JOH NSON,
. Zoology, lunior,
Virgo
1. W e, the Bta ck peop le, w ill riot be
abl e t o pa rt ic1pateo in -.t he celebration of
f reed o m fo r t he past 200 years, for we
~a ve yet to experience !rue freedom ! ,
2. U.S. send ing money to suppo rt the
wa rfa re is just as ba d as send ing troo ps
W e have no busi ness in Ang ola, f inancially or ott"ierw ise! Ou r i nv olveme nt
w ill only, lead to destruc t ion and confu sion like our 1nvol~ement in Vietnam.

'

'

'
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ANNU AL RU SH ACTIVITIES

THE W ONDERS O F
BLUE M)'GIC

I h t~ Wornen a t Alpha Chapter-Delta
:i1gma ·111eta So ror11y, Incorporated Cor (l_1 ally 111v1tC' all interested ladies to attend
1tle1r Annual RlJ Sh Act1v1t1es of the year.
1 he first Ru sh 1s Sa1urda -,·, Janu ary 17.
1r (ln1 4-7 pm at Agus tana Lut heran
C' hurch loca reCJ at New Hamps hire & V
'lt. N W . 11ear Mer1d1an Hi ll Dormi tory.
r he seco11d Ru sh is Sunday. Janua ry 18
Tra m 4-7 pm 111 the- Crandall lou nge
1qc ated 111 1f1e t-tarr1et Tubman
Q u.ic!rangle.
\e(> any rneniber for 1n\•11at1ons

The Women of Zeta Ph i Beta So rority
Inc, Alpha Chapter, i bvite you to e11per~
1ence, "The W onder of Blut: Mag ic'',
lanuary 17, 1976
t Wheatley Hall
Lounge, 2-4 p.m. and lanuary 18, 1976,
1734 N ew Ha m pshirP Ave. N .W ., 3-5
p.m.

1

COFFEE

.i

~ nv1 1 ~~ Yo u to Kool \Veekend. Tonight
N (>\V Y ear ~ party, 11 00 P.M . Dona1ion

\I 00 Sunday at the Smoker, 5:00 P.M .
lnt(>r<'Sted Men
IAM IAM IAM
PLAC E
t 708 S St NW

TEAC HING -N-TRAINING
SESSl©N

ALPHA SMOKER

Is there life after dea 1h? Is 1here life af. h? These q' uest 'ions co ncern us all
ter birt
and' may have po pped i nt o your mind at
one t ime or ano ther. W e i nvite you to
exarni ne t hese qu est ions with us as we
~e a rc h the issue of "S~L VATI O N : WHAT .
IT JS AN D HOW IT WORK S, During our
·rNT sessions the second semester. The
fi rst TNT session w ill meet on Monda y
lanu ary 19, 1976 at 7:00 p .m. in the Thurrnan Lounge of Rank in Chape l. Joi n Us'
Sponsored by The H owa rd Uni versi ty
Chr1 st1an Fellow ship-lgb1 m o O t it o.

I ht> ,V\en ot the Bela Chapte r of t he
"'lph;i flh1 Alph.i fraternity, Irie. w ou ld
like to announce the 1976 Alp ha Sm oke r.
It ....·111 be held on Tuesday, Jar1u arY 27, at
8.00 ~irn 1n the School of Social W o rk
Aud11or1um (locatPd 1n the Basement) .
()U r featured S J!l~aker wil[ be the Honorable Brother Congressman Andre w
Young, All 1nrerestcd men are invited
(freshmen al so welcome). Dei1n1tely,
C hec k ii O u t.

PRISON VISIT
On January 18, 1976, The A lpha Chapf _
()1 tl1e Omega Psi Phi Frate,rni ty Inc, will
have its Annu<il Smoker at 7:00. It is 101
irlfrl only and will be held gt the Que
l10use at 12)1 Harverd st N _W _ It is by
l!l\ 1ta11on So lely To get an Invitation See
any Que 1
G REEK DISPLAY
ll1l' 111er11Uers of t lie P.J11-Hel /e n1 c
lou11t·1/, f·low ard Un ivers ity, w i ll be
' f10 11sor1ng d 1 ~p la ys oi Fraterr1 ity and
Sorori ty para 1)hernal1a 1r1 lhe Ma in D1s11lay Case located 1ri the lobby of Loc ke
rlall These Displays w ill be, continu i ng
alphabetically f<i r' the ne111 eigh t w eeks_
lhe featured So rority for the w eek of
JanUary 19 --23 Y..·dl bt• rhe laclies of the
Al/Jha Kap1Ja Alpha 501orr1y, Alpha
Cha1) ter We 1nv1te all ~tudents and in · •
struct ois to (On1(' Uy and visit thP dr<
IJlay

'

New Bookstore

Would you like to ha ve t he oppo rtun 11y to d ialogu'e w il h t he com m un ity of
the incarcerat ed{ Tw ice a mo nth the
mem bers of t he H U Ohr is tian Fel lowship
visit w it h sorne b rother s at Lo rt o n Relor·
matory. If you'd like to venture with us
on orie of tf1ese ou tings please co ntac1
Chapla in Eric V. Payne at 636-7292 or
291-9.169. The next p rison visit will be
Wed nesda y la nuary 21s1, 1976. Transporta rit1 11 leav e~ fro m Ra j kin Chapel at 9:45
am _ fJro m ptl

Fre shman Co ur se Boo k s for t he
fo ll ow ing courses w ill be available·
'Economics 006-001
Math 015-006 007 015
•
Physics 02-1-00-1
Sociology 025 -051 052
Speech 474-101
Eng lish 008-002 003
Ph ilosophy 01 8-051
Psyc ho logy 022-052 053
Social Science 024-0-12
AL L Books in the fol low ing Depa rtments w il t also be available
Bota ny
Chem ist ry
Z oo logy
Busi ness
Engineering
This Boo ksto re Satell ite is a d irt'CI
re sult of student de mands fo r more
space and fewer lines in o bta ining t heir
text s.

HELP WANTED:
Reston Home Owners' A ssoc iation
'seeking applicant s for posi t ions fo r eleven pools. Managers, A sst. Ma nagers,
and life guards for the 1976 sea son.
Salary $2.20 per hour to $4.24 per hour
plus less ons. Contac t Harvey Hoffman cJI
the Reston Home Owne rs' Ass 'n., 1930
Isaac Newton Square, Reston , Vi rginia
22090. (703) 437-9560.
STUDENT IDENTIFICATION

Li

Recently we have 'encountered persons attempting to cash checks wilQ
something less than positiv~ identifi cation. We have also received• complaints
from persons who claim that their accounts have been affected qy ac tion s of
persons other than thems'elves. It is,
therefore, a policy that a!\ student s present their current Certificate of Regi stration and Photo ID when transa cting bu siness in the Loan Office, Student Accounts Section, or Cash ier' s Office.

CONSCIOUSNESS IV
Film Series Spring. 1976
•

COLLEGE AG SPECIALISTS
FIGHTING AFRICAN DROUGHT
These college specialists and Afri care
off ic ials left for the Sahel regi on of West
Africa recently to help the hard pressed
people fight the drought there thro u.gh
the development of water resources, increased farm production, and improv ~.~
rural health facilities. They are now in
Niger and Upper Volta. Front row, left.
ri ght: Dr. Basil Coley,Nor t~ Carolina
A.&T. University; Robert Wilson, Afr1 care; Dr. Marvin Burns, Prarie View A.&'A
University; and Dr. James Dawson,
Alabama A_ & M . University. Back row .•
left 10 right; Dr. Taylor Byrd, Alabama A .
& M .; Dr_ loseph Kennedy, Afri care; Dr.
A . S. Mangaroo, Prarie View; and Dr.
Daniel Godfrey, A. & T.

!O

CAMPUS CtfRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Lookir;ig for ot her student s who kn ow
Jesu s Chri st as their Lord ? The Howard
University C-hristian Fellow ship-lgbim o
Otito invites you to share in •a time of
fellowship w ith other Chrisl ian thi s Suhday January 18, 1976, at 4 p.m. The
Fellowship will be held i n the Thurman
Lounge · located in the lower level of
Rankin Chaple.

I here w1!I IJe an impor ta nt meeting o f

U GSA PRE SENl S A Social Sunday,
January 16th, 2-8 p.m. at the Sc hoo l of
Social Works FREE Adm ission & Refreshment s.
•

•

•

Founders Library, Room 102, Friday ~ at
12:00 Noon & 2:00 p.m.
Also preceding Thur~ay at 7:00 p.m .:
jan. SHAFT IN AFRICA, a Shalt sequel,
starring Ric hard Roundtree.
Jan. 16, H I T, starring Bil ly D ee W illiams & Richard Pryor.
Jan. 23, SAIN T LO UI S BL UES, life story
of W .C. Handy, starri ng Nat King Cole.
Jan. 30, THE SPLIT, starring Jim Brow n
and D iahann Carrol l.
Feb. 6, SU PERFL Y TN T_
Feb. 13, MA U RIE.
Feb. 20, A l VIN AILE Y, M emories arid
Vi sions.
Feb. 27, MAL CO LM. X, ba sed on the
autdbiography of Malcolm X.
March 5, HICKEY AND BOGGS, star s
Bill Cosby .

ATIENTION

al) Cha11el Usl1ers rhis Su nda y, January
18, JQ76 1mmediatel)I after C ha pel. A ll
•i1• ~\· u~hers fti r this semesl er are al so
uiged · attPnct

VETERAN INF;ORMATION

HOWAR D UNIVE RSITY BO OK STO RE
SATELL ITE FR EE DM EN'S Sq_WIN G 6 4t h
· & BRYA Nl St . w ill begin ope rations
MONDAY, Ian_ 12 -23 . H ou rs are 9 a.rn .
to 4:30 p.m.

OUSE

Heyt Let's d o 11 ~ gain! The lgbimo
Otito Coffee House i~ on the move, giving you more of w haU you need to get it
together and keep it t ~g ethe r. The Coffee
House 1s held at t he " Place Where'',
located at 2417 First s1reet, N .W ., just off
campus .. Cover c ha rge is a d ollar bu t it's
well w orth t he live enterta inment and
poetry w e'll be featu ring on Saturday
January 24, 1976. See you about 8 P.M .
arid bring a fr iend .

KAPPA ALPHA PSI

Tije dead line fo r registeri ng and paying
parki ng fee s for t he sp ring semester
(February 1 thru Ju ne JO, 19 76) wi ll be
Friday, lanuary 30, 1976. The fee fo r
faculty and staff ha s been inc rea sed to
$62 .50 effect ive t his se m es ter; anq
student fee s are inc rea sed to $31.75 . A nnual parking fees are i n c rea s~d to $62.5t1
for Student s and $125.00 fo r Fac ulty arld
Stqff.
~
For questions, contac t the Traffic and
Parking Sec tio n, O ffi ce of Sec ~ri t y and
Safety S~rv1 c e s, extension 7 17 1.

'

I

•

PUBLIC SERVICE
'ANNOUNCEMENT

Veterans and dependents eligib le to
study under tQ.e G. I. Bill are rem inded
rhat course registrat ipn is now d J e for
rhe Spring/1976 sem!'jster in t he Vetera ns
Affairs office on cam pus.
. ! '
'
Vetera 11 studerits
en rol led 1n lJi ber ~
'
A rt s or the Sc H;oo l of Commu nications
who wou ld l ike! to ta ke t he e11a m ina tio n
for exem pt1011 from·/ p hysica l edu cation
requirernen ts should cont act t he D ea n
of Veterans Affairs f ight a~v ay, - Room
21 ·1, Administration / Building.

W omen's Medical Center 9f Wash1ng1on D .C. is offeri ng a Womeh's Self Defe nse c lass. Beginn ing Ja t}uary 14th,
c la sses will meet every Tue s~ay evening,
for six w eek, from 7 pm to 9 pm at the
'
.1

•

.f~~:~ ',.~::;::~,::::~·:0 :::.: .:~

cos t.
For more info rmation or registration,
please call Betty o r Beth at 298-922 7.

'

Gallaudet viSit

9

NADA; GANG
'

~
On January 14. !he Capitol Hill I & II
Theat ers, loc•ted at Eight h and E_ Streets
1n Southeast W ashington, will offer Jhe
local premiere of THE NA D A GANG,
arid contemporary film dr .i m.i of
political violence, directed by the
d istingu is hed Fren c h filmma ker Cldude
Cha b rol.
W rit ten by Jean-Patricio: /l.1ar1chet 1e.
arid fe atu ring performances by Fabio
Tesl i, M ic hel Duc'haussoy and Ma f ia
V\ elato (s1ar ~Jf Lore and A narchy and
The 5e du ction of M i m i), TH E N A.DA
GAN G is the sto'ry of a terr or ist group's
kidnapping ol t he A merican Am bassador
to Fra r1ce from a Pa risian brot hel -- and
the political co m plicat ior1s w hic h follow .•
For fur)her infOrf!at ion call 546-608·1

Puzzl,e
'
Answers
ACROSS
2. Dusable
Sojou rner
S. D oug lass
6. Gibson .
Marriet
10. Dubois
11 . Rosa
' 2. Ha st ie
14 . Freedoms
16. D unbar /o urnal
18. Brook s
·19. Lar'!g ston
23 . . WheatleY
25. Ebony
26. El lingt o11
27. Tanner
29. Muha m mad
30. Rob inson
'
34. A she
35.' Baldw in,,.
36. Garvey
37 Harper

.

I
'

I
•

DOWN
1. Washington
3. Wright
7. Chi sholm
9_ Magley
13. Aarol)
15 Davis
17. Armstrong
20. Betnune
2-1. Revels
22. Jo hnson
24. Malcolm
28 . A ldridge ·
31 . 0y."ens
Jl. Banneker
33. Catlett
J 8 . King

•

lgbim o O t ito Christ ian Fellow(hip is
sponsoring a visi t to Gallaudet on Friday
janua ry 16, 1976, coord inated by Donna
Gad ting wh o w ork s w ilh s1udents on'
both campu ses. The group w ill meet at 5
pm in Thurman Lounge (Rank in Chapel,
grou nd floo r, 6th st reet entrance) and
transpo rtati o n w ill be provided.
I You may be interested in deaf edu<=:atlon, have a deaf friend , or just be curious
aboUt how people aqjust in a silent
World. Co me and join us for a stimulating evening as well a ~. a good tim~ · 1 n beng \ogether.
.
·
To make yo ur Reservation, or for more
informati o n contact Miss Donna Gadling
at: 270-91 94 (home) or 447-0697 (office) .

•

I

•

i

•

HOSPITAL CHANGES
VISITING HOURS

•

'

Sc heduled vi sit ing hours at the Howard U niversity Hospital will ·be chan ged
effect ive December 10, 1975. Thereaffer,
the new visit ing hours 'fo r the Hospital
w il l be as fo llow s:
M o nday through Saturday, 2:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m., 6:30 p.m. to B:30 p.m. and Sunday 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p_m.
Fa~ additional information, interested
persons should conta ct tlie Hospital Adm itting Reservat ion Offtce. This office
c an be co nta cted by dialing 74S-1201' or
745 -1208.
Special visiting pr ivileges w i ll be accorded to relatives and friends of patient s adm itted t o specialized treatment
areas, su ch as pediatrics, surgery, intensive care and coronary care units.
The Hospital Adm i ni stration is effect, Ing thi s c hange in visiting policy to preserve the utmos t comfort and privacy for
all patients af the Howi'rd University
•
•
Hospital

•

.
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